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30 March 2017 

Chairman:  Councillor T Morrow 

Vice-Chairman: Councillor A Givan 

Aldermen:  M Henderson MBE, W A Leathem, S P Porter and J Tinsley 

Councillors: N Anderson, R T Beckett, J Gray MBE, V Kamble, H Legge,  
A McIntyre, S Scott, N Trimble and R Walker 

Ex Officio    The Right Worshipful the Mayor, Councillor R B Bloomfield MBE 

Deputy Mayor, Alderman S Martin 

The Monthly Meeting of the Leisure & Community Development Committee will be 
held in the Chestnut Room, Island Civic Centre, The Island, Lisburn, on Tuesday 
4 April, 2017, at 6.00 pm for the transaction of business on the undernoted agenda. 

Hot food will be available from 5.00 pm in Lighters Restaurant (prior to the joint meeting 
of the Development Committee and Leisure & Community Development Committee at 
5.30 pm). 

You are requested to attend. 

Dr THERESA DONALDSON 
Chief Executive 
Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council 
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1. Apologies  
 

2. Declarations of Interest 
 

3. Minutes – Meeting of the Committee held on 7 March, 2017 (copy attached) 
 

4. To receive representatives from Groundwork NI to present Design Proposals for 
Duncan’s Glen  (6.00 pm)  (Item 5.8.1 refers) 
 

5. Report from the Director of Leisure & Community Services 
5.1      Allocation of Sport NI “Every Body Active 2020 (Small Grants) Funding to 
 District Councils: Call for “Expressions of Interest” 
5.2 Sir Richard Wallace: Bi-Centenary (1818-2018) 
5.3 Former Hilden Primary School: Brief for Consultants to Assist in the 
 Process of Identifying a Strategic Partner in Taking Forward Re-

Development 
5.4 National Association of Councillors Conference: Health & Wellbeing & 

Armed Forces Covenant – 7-9 April, 2017 – Scarborough 
5.5 Race Against Multiple Sclerosis (RAMS) – 30th Anniversary 
5.6 Departmental Risk Register 
5.7 Departmental Budget Report 
5.8 Report from Mr Ross Gillanders, Head of Service (Parks & Amenities) 

5.8.1 Stockdam Glen/Duncan’s Glen 
5.8.2 Ferris Wheel – Wallace Park 
5.8.3 Request for Infrastructure Support – County Antrim Demonstration 
 12 July, 2017 
5.8.4 Mayor’s Family Fun Day – Saturday, 20 May, 2017 
5.8.5 Carryduff Greenway 
5.8.6 Comber Greenway – One Path Initiative 
5.8.7 Refurbishment of Play Parks 
5.8.8 Service Unit Risk Register 
5.8.9 Rural Village Renewal Programme 

5.9 Report from Mr Ryan Black, Head of Service (Cultural & Community 
 Services                          

5.9.1 2017 Pride of Place Awards 
5.9.2 Lisburn & Castlereagh Armed Forces Covenant 
5.9.3 Risk Register – Cultural & Community Services 

5.10 Report from Mr Brendan Courtney, Head of Service (Sports Services) 
5.10.1 Mayor’s Charity – Request to Use Castlereagh Hills Golf Course for 
  Mayor’s Charity Golf Event 
5.10.2 Lisburn City Swimming Club – Charges Early Morning Lane Hire 
5.10.3 Lough Moss Leisure Centre – New Graphic Design Logo 
5.10.4 Lough Moss Leisure Centre – Request for Wayleave Over Council 
  Lands 
5.10.5 Irish Football Association Grassroots & Youth Football Service 
  Level Agreement 
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5.10.6 Sports Services Facilities – Closure Dates 2017 
5.10.7 2016 Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council Sports Development Unit 
  Annual Report 
5.10.8 Tenpin Bowling Charges Dundonald International Ice Bowl 
 

6.   Confidential Report by the Director of Leisure & Community Services 
 

       6.1   Departmental Absenteeism Report (Confidential due to containing  
               information which is likely to reveal the identity of an individual) 
 

Members are requested to access the confidential report on Sharepoint under 
the Confidential Folder – Leisure & Community Development 
 

 7 Any Other Business 
 

--ooOOoo— 
 

To: Members of Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council 
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LISBURN  &  CASTLEREAGH  CITY  COUNCIL 
 

Minutes of the Meeting of the Leisure and Community Development Committee 
held in the Island Civic Centre, The Island, Lisburn, on Tuesday, 7 March, 2017 at 
5:33 pm 
 
 
PRESENT: 
 

Councillor T Morrow  (Chairman) 
 
Councillor A Givan  (Vice-Chairman) 
 
The Right Worshipful the Mayor 
Councillor R B Bloomfield MBE 
 
Deputy Mayor 
Alderman S Martin 
 
Aldermen M Henderson MBE, W A Leathem, S P Porter 
and J Tinsley 
 
Councillors N Anderson, R T Beckett, J Gray MBE,  
V Kamble, H Legge, A McIntyre, S Skillen, N Trimble and  
R Walker 
 

OTHER MEMBERS: Councillors J McCarthy and J Palmer 
 

IN ATTENDANCE: 
 

Director of Leisure & Community Services 
Head of Service (Cultural & Community Services) 
Head of Service (Parks & Amenities) 
Head of Service (Sports Services) 
Museum Curator 
Member Services Officer 
 
Northern Ireland Forest School Association 
 
Mr Brian Poots 

 
1. Apologies 
 

There were no apologies. 
 
 
2. Declarations of Interest 
 

The following declarations of interest were expressed at this point in the meeting: 
 

 The Chairman, Councillor T Morrow, expressed a non-pecuniary interest 
in item 5.10.2 ‘Request to Host International Cross Country Event’ in view 
of the fact that he leased land from the Council at the Billy Neill Soccer 
Centre of Excellence; and 
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2. Declarations of Interest  (Contd) 
 

 Councillor A Givan expressed an interest in item 5.10.14 ‘Dundrod & 
District Motor Cycle Club - Letter of Offer’, given that he is the father of the 
former Minister for Communities, Mr P Givan. 

 
During the meeting, the following declaration of interest was expressed; 
 

 Councillor J Palmer expressed an interest in item 5.1 ‘Lough Neagh 
Partnership: Request to Attend as a Delegation to Make a Presentation’,  
in view of his membership of the Board of the Lough Neagh Partnership. 

 
 
3. Minutes 

 
Councillors H Legge and N Trimble arrived to the meeting during consideration of 
this item of business (5.35 pm). 
 
It was proposed by Councillor A McIntyre, seconded by Councillor A Givan and 
agreed that the minutes of the meeting of the Leisure and Community 
Development Committee held on 7 February, 2017, as adopted at the meeting of 
Council held on 28 February, 2017, be confirmed and signed. 
 
The Right Worshipful the Mayor, Councillor B Bloomfield, referred to item 5.2 in 
the minutes ‘Sir Richard Wallace: Bi-Centenary (1818-2018)’ and stressed the 
importance of the Council, as a major beneficiary of the Wallace Estate, 
progressing plans to mark the bi-centenary.  Councillor Bloomfield stated that 
there were funding streams that could be applied for and proposed that a 
Working Group be formed to progress this.  As well as input from Council, 
Councillor Bloomfield stated that there should be involvement from outside 
bodies and he would be happy to provide a list of people he knew would be 
interested and who would be key players in this occasion. 
 
The Director of Leisure & Community Services advised that a paper in relation to 
the Sir Richard Wallace Bi-Centenary was to be presented to the Committee next 
month and asked that The Right Worshipful the Mayor, Councillor B Bloomfield, 
provide him with the names of interested parties in order that this matter could 
addressed in the paper.  In relation to Elected Member participation in the 
Working Group referred to by the Mayor, it was agreed to recommend that the 
Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Leisure and Community Development 
Committee and the Mayor of the day participate. 
 
 

4. Northern Ireland Forest School Association 
 

Councillors V Kamble and the Deputy Mayor, Alderman S Martin, arrived to the 
meeting during consideration of this item of business (5.45 pm and 5.47 pm 
respectively). 

 
The Chairman, Councillor T Morrow, welcomed to the meeting, Mr Brian Poots 
from the Northern Ireland Forest School Association (NIFSA).  With the use of 
visual aid equipment, Mr Poots made a presentation in relation to the work of the  
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4. Northern Ireland Forest School Association  (Contd) 
 

NIFSA, a registered charity that had supported over 20,000 children learning 
outside.  The aim of NIFSA was to encourage local school children to regularly 
visit their local council park.  Mr Poots outlined the benefits of participation in the 
Northern Ireland Forest Schools Awards, not only for the children and schools 
involved, but for local councils and communities as well. 
 
Mr Poots advised that a £6,000 contribution from the Council would include 
training and accrediting for three schools or groups, provision of a Forest School 
kit bag for each school, erecting a banner in each winning park and a metal 
plaque for each school. 
 
Mr Poots having answered several queries raised by Members, the Chairman, 
Councillor T Morrow, thanked him for his attendance and he left the meeting 
(5.55 pm). 
 
It was noted that this matter would be further considered at a later point in the 
meeting. 
 

 
5. Report from the Director of Leisure & Community Services 

 
It was agreed that the report and recommendations of the Director of Leisure & 
Community Services be adopted, subject to any decisions recorded below. 
 
Items for Decision 
 
5.1 Lough Neagh Partnership: Request to Attend as a Delegation to Make a 
  Presentation 
 
Members were provided with a copy of a letter dated 1 February, 2017 from the 
Lough Neagh Partnership requesting an opportunity for a delegation to attend a 
future meeting of the Committee to make a presentation on the work carried out 
by the Partnership and programmes currently being undertaken.  
 
Following discussion, during which the need to prioritise deputations was stated, 
given the number of requests received, it was proposed by Alderman S P Porter, 
seconded by Councillor N Anderson and agreed to recommend that a letter be 
sent to the Lough Neagh Partnership suggesting that an invitation be extended to 
all Members of Council to visit its premises and those interested could receive a 
presentation there. 
 
5.2 Northern Ireland Commonwealth Games Council 
 
Members were provided with a copy of a letter dated 21 February, 2017 from the 
Northern Ireland Commonwealth Games Council (NICGC) providing information 
in regard to the cost of participation by the Northern Ireland Team in both the last 
Games in Glasgow and the projected costs for participation in the next Games in 
Australia in 2018.  Members were also provided with details relating to the award 
of the 2021 Youth Commonwealth Games to Northern Ireland.   
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5.2 Northern Ireland Commonwealth Games Council  (Contd) 
 
Representatives from the NICGC had recently met with the Chief Executive and 
Corporate Management Team and, arising from this, it was recommended that  
representatives be invited to attend a joint meeting of the Leisure and Community 
Development Committee and the Development Committee to provide a 
presentation on arrangements for the 2018 Commonwealth Games and the 2021 
Youth Commonwealth Games.  It was proposed by Alderman S P Porter, 
seconded by Councillor A McIntyre and agreed to recommend that the joint 
meeting take place at 5.30 pm on 4 April, 2017, with the start of the scheduled 
monthly meeting of the Leisure and Community Development Committee being 
delayed until 6.00 pm on that date. 
 
5.3 Dundonald Leisure Park: Approval to a Lease: Dunbridge Limited to Blue 
  GJD Restaurants Limited, Unit 2A, East Point Entertainment Village, 
  Dundonald 
 
Members were reminded that the Council, as Head Landlord, was required to 
approve any sub-lease arrangements in relation to East Point Entertainment 
Village within Dundonald Leisure Park.  In line with this, the Director reported 
receipt of a request for Council consent to a lease between the above parties.  
The lease engrossments having been reviewed by the Council’s legal advisors 
and no issues having been raised, it was proposed by Alderman S P Porter, 
seconded by Councillor A McIntyre and agreed to recommend that the Council 
agree to consent to the lease. 
 
 
Items for Noting 
 
5.4 Playful Museums Initiative Update 
 
Members were advised that the Playful Museums Initiative, funded by the 
Heritage Lottery Fund through the Northern Ireland Museums Council to 
encourage under 5s and their families to visit museums, had commenced for the 
public in February with events culminating in the Flaxie Buds Bonanza Day on 
Saturday, 25 February.  It was noted that over 1,000 people with small children 
had visited on the day – a new audience for the Irish Linen Centre & Lisburn 
Museum. 
 
5.5 Dennis Osborne (1919-2016) Artist: An Appreciation 
 
It was noted that the above exhibition was on display from 1 March to 30 April, 
2017, with 25 artworks lent to accompany the 6 in the Museum’s permanent 
collection.  An illustrated catalogue with a foreword by the Chairman had been 
published and was circulated to those Members present at the meeting.  All 
Committee Members had been invited to attend the exhibition launch in the 
Museum on 9 March, 2017 at 7.30 pm. 
 
5.6 Termination of Long-Term Loan: Henry Munro Creamware Jugs 
 
Members noted the recent return to the current owners of the two creamware 
jugs given by the Lisburn United Irishman, Henry Munro, to a Lisburn Masonic  
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5.6 Termination of Long-Term Loan: Henry Munro Creamware Jugs  (Contd) 
 
Lodge in the 1790s with a transfer printed inscription denoting the gift.    The jugs 
had first been taken on long-term loan in 1984 and, given their important cultural  
heritage significance to Lisburn, this loan had been renewed twice following the 
death of their owner and his wife, both of whom resided in Spain.  These 
artefacts had been displayed regularly in the Museum over the years, most 
notably in the ‘Lisburn 1798’ exhibition at the bicentenary of the ’98 rebellion. 
 
5.7 Evaluation of the Community Support Programme: Correspondence from 
 the Department for Communities 
 
Members were provided with a copy of correspondence dated 17 February, 2017 
from the Department for Communities advising of the Department’s plans to carry 
out a formal evaluation of the Community Support Programme and providing a 
copy of the terms of reference for the evaluation.  It was agreed that the contents 
of the correspondence be noted and that Members await the opportunity to input 
into the evaluation of the Community Support Programme. 
 
5.8 Health and Safety Executive for Northern Ireland: Meeting with Corporate  
 Management Team 
 
The Director advised that the Council’s Corporate Management Team had 
recently met the Chief Executive and senior staff from the Health and Safety 
Executive for Northern Ireland (HSENI) and it was planned that this would be an 
annual meeting between the organisations.  Members were provided with, and 
noted the contents of, a copy of the presentation provided by Council Officers at 
the meeting, which outlined the arrangements and approach that the Council had 
in place to promote and address health and safety matters within the 
organisation. 
 
5.9 Departmental Budget Report 
 
Members noted the contents of a copy of a departmental budget report for the 
period 1 April, 2016 to 31 March, 2017, as at 31 January, 2017. 
 
 
Items for Consideration 
 
5.10 Report from the Head of Service (Parks & Amenities) 
 
It was agreed that the report and recommendations of the Head of Service 
(Parks & Amenities) be adopted, subject to any decisions recorded below. 
 
Items for Decision 
 
 5.10.1  Harmony Hill Community Group 
 
The Committee was reminded that, at its special meeting held on 5 July, 2016, 
consideration had been given to a request for additional pay facilities in Harmony 
Hill.  Members had been receptive to the idea of additional play facilities within 
the area but were mindful of capital budgets (with no provision having been made  
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 5.10.1  Harmony Hill Community Group  (Contd) 
 
for work at this location) and competing priorities.  The Committee had, however, 
approved that Officers liaise with the Harmony Hill Community Group and the 
primary school in order to assist with the planning application process, 
development of a sports development plan and guidance towards possible grant 
funding sources. 
 
The Head of Service reported that several meetings had been held in the interim.  
The Education Authority had agreed, in principle, to grant the land needed but 
work was required to determine what type of facility there was a greater need for 
– MUGA or perhaps a playground and a smaller synthetic playing surface, which 
may be more useful to the community.  The Harmony Hill Community Group 
considered that the best way forward was to initiate a feasibility study to clarify 
the options and had now approached the Council for assistance with this piece of 
work.  The Head of Service advised that, if the Committee was minded to support 
this request, then as an extension to the Playability Strategy, Officers could 
commission a consultant to explore the options and report back. 
 
It was proposed by Alderman S P Porter, seconded by Councillor A McIntyre and 
agreed to recommend that approval be given to the request from the Harmony 
Hill Community Group for assistance in conducting a survey to ascertain the 
need for a play facility and to determine the most appropriate type of facility, 
which would be located in the Harmony Hill primary school grounds. 
 
 5.10.2  Request to Host International Cross Country Event 
 
Having declared an interest in this matter earlier in the meeting, the Chairman, 
Councillor T Morrow, left the meeting at this point (6.08 pm) and the Vice-
Chairman, Councillor A Givan, took the chair. 
 
Members were provided with a copy of correspondence dated 21 February, 2017 
from Athletics NI in relation to the Council hosting and sponsoring a forthcoming 
International Cross Country event at the Billy Neill Soccer Centre of Excellence 
(SCOE). 
 
This was an event with a permit issued by the International Association of 
Athletics Federations (IAAF).  The Head of Service set out his report, details of 
the event and advised that hosting this at the Billy Neill facility would require 
sponsorship/grant aid in the region of £15,000.  Officers had liaised with 
colleagues in the Economic Development Unit to ascertain if a joint sponsorship 
arrangement could be arrived at to lessen the cost to Leisure & Community 
Services.  An offer of contribution of £1,000 had been made by Economic 
Development for January 2018 but no budgetary provision had been made in the 
Leisure & Community Services financial estimates for 2017/18 to support such 
an event.  Although no specific budget had been identified for the event, the 
Head of Service considered that it would be an excellent opportunity to ‘launch’ 
the Billy Neill SCOE as a venue for outdoor sports other than football. 
 
Members were provided with a copy of an evaluation of the 2017 event which 
highlighted the media coverage and potential economic benefits in terms of 
tourism and bed nights.  It was proposed by Alderman S P Porter, seconded by  
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 5.10.2  Request to Host International Cross Country Event 
 
Councillor A McIntyre and agreed to recommend that an approach be made to 
Athletics NI with a view to hosting the event in January 2019, which would allow 
the Council to make appropriate budgetary provision. 
 
The Chairman, Councillor T Morrow, returned to the meeting at this point 
(6.10 pm). 
 
 5.10.3  George Best Community Cup 
 
Members were advised that the annual George Best Community Cup would be 
held on 22 and 23 June, 2017.  The Irish Football Association (IFA) had hosted 
this competition annually at the Billy Neill SCOE since 2005.  This had proven to 
be very successful, with 63 teams from all over the UK and Ireland having 
competed in 2016, including disability squads linked with Everton, Bradford City, 
Charlton Athletic, etc.  This had involved over 500 people with disabilities and 
many of the visiting teams had stayed at La Mon Hotel, also in the Council area, 
and they had often enjoyed the facilities at Dundonald International Ice Bowl on 
evenings of their stay. 
 
The IFA had been offered free facilities by Belfast City Council to host this annual 
event at Mallusk Playing Fields.  In 2016, the facility costs had been £1,054.64.  
The IFA was loathe to move the competition from Billy Neill SCOE as it was an 
excellent facility for this event and it had grown year on year with great success 
at its current location.  The IFA had consequently enquired if there was a grant it 
could apply for or if the costs could be waived. 
 
The Head of Service pointed out that the George Best Community Cup was the 
biggest football tournament for people with disabilities in the UK and he 
considered that this represented an excellent opportunity for the Council to 
promote disability sport and encourage tourism and secondary expenditure within 
the Council area. 
 
It was proposed by Councillor R T Beckett, seconded by Councillor J Gray and 
agreed to recommend that a grant of £1,100 be awarded to the IFA to cover the 
pitch hire costs for the annual George Best Community Cup event at the Billy 
Neill SCOE. 
 
 5.10.4  Tonagh Potential Play Park – Survey Report 
 
The Right Worshipful the Mayor, Councillor B Bloomfield, left the meeting during 
consideration of this item of business (6.16pm). 
 
The Committee was reminded that, at its October meeting, a survey of the 
Tonagh area had been commissioned to ascertain the level of local support.  
This survey had been completed by PlayBoard in December 2016 on behalf of 
the Council.  The Head of Service set out in his report, details of the survey, the 
delivery method of which had been household questionnaire, with a combination 
of face-to-face completion and questionnaire drop (if the resident was absent at 
the time of survey). 
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 5.10.4  Tonagh Potential Play Park – Survey Report  (Contd)s 
 
Members were provided with a copy of the survey report, which indicated a high 
level of support for the development of a fixed play area at ‘The Green’ in 
Tonagh.  There was widespread recognition that the location offered the required 
size to meet the demand for such a development in terms of the number of 
children and young people, both resident and non-resident. 
 
The Northern Ireland Housing Executive (NIHE), who owned the land, had no 
plans for development of The Green.  The Head of Service pointed out that, 
should the Committee be minded to support the establishment of a fixed play 
park in Tonagh, Officers would require to negotiate a lease of the land from NIHE 
and make provision in future capital estimates. 
 
It was proposed by Alderman S P Porter, seconded by Councillor A McIntyre and 
agreed to recommend that Officers (a) consult with the PSNI, the local 
Community Group and Tonagh Primary School regarding the results of the 
survey; and (b) liaise with the NIHE in relation to the Council receiving the land at 
no cost.  Following this, a further report would be brought to a future meeting of 
the Committee. 
 
 5.10.5  Moira Demesne – Closure Times 
 
The Head of Service reported that a growing antisocial element was frequenting 
Moira Demesne in the hours of darkness, particularly at weekends, and this had 
resulted not only in damage to the park facilities, but also the theft of local 
residents’ bins which had subsequently been burnt out in the park.  Each incident 
had been reported to the PSNI at the time, although no-one had been 
apprehended.  The main vehicle gates were locked each evening; however, the 
rear car park and pedestrian accesses remained unlocked, despite signage 
indicating closure at 1700 hours. 
 
In response to antisocial behaviour on site, it was proposed by Alderman  
S P Porter, seconded by Councillor A McIntyre and agreed to recommend that all 
Moira Demesne gates be locked each evening at 2200 hours, unless they were 
required to be kept open for specific events.  A leaflet drop would be carried out 
to local businesses advising of this change in advance of implementation. 
 
 5.10.6  Drumbo Men’s Shed 
 
The Committee was reminded of discussion at its October meeting regarding the 
proposed Men’s Shed at Drumbo playing fields.  The organisation had now 
asked if, as a temporary measure until a structure could be funded and built, a 
shipping container could be placed on the same footprint.  The container, details 
of which were provided in the Head of Service’s report, would give the group a 
quick start to meeting the local demand for a Men’s Shed and provide some 
visible proof of action to the local community.  The container, if approved, would 
be externally painted to blend in with its surroundings. 
 
Several funding opportunities were on the horizon which had been passed to the 
group.  The Head of Service pointed out that both the shipping container and the 
ultimate fixed structure would require planning permission. 
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 5.10.6  Drumbo Men’s Shed    (Contd) 
 
It was proposed by Alderman S P Porter, seconded by Councillor A McIntyre and 
agreed to recommend that approval be given to the installation of a shipping 
container to provide a temporary home to the Drumbo Men’s Shed, ahead of a 
permanent build, both subject to planning permission being received. 
 
 5.10.7  Legals 
 
   (a) Rushmore Avenue, Lisburn 
 
The Head of Service advised that the Council had been attempting to procure 
land adjacent to Rushmore Avenue for some time from the NIHE.  Two 
encroachments had been discovered on the transferring land and highlighted to 
the NIHE, who had agreed to remove these from the land transfer.  Members 
were provided with a copy of a map indicating these more clearly.  Consequently, 
a new Land & Property Services (LPS) valuation had been sought, which 
reduced the land value from £2,650 to £2,000.  It was proposed by Alderman 
S P Porter, seconded by Councillor A McIntyre and agreed to recommend the 
progression of the lease at Rushmore Avenue to acquire land from the NIHE at 
the reduced valuation of £2,000. 
 
   (b) Moira House, Hillsborough Road, Lisburn 
 
The Head of Service advised that Moira House, Hillsborough Road, was 
occupied by HM Revenue and Customs (HMRC).  For health and safety reasons, 
an alternative emergency exit from the facility was required and the Council had 
been approached for permission to construct a path across adjacent Council land 
which lay between the building and the Lagan towpath.  Officers having reviewed 
the site and found no reason to object to the request, it was proposed by 
Alderman S P Porter, seconded by Councillor A McIntyre and agreed to 
recommend that permission be granted for HMRC to construct a path across 
adjacent Council land between Moira House and the Lagan towpath. 
 
 
Items for Noting 
 
 5.10.8  Northern Ireland Forest School Association 
 
Further to the presentation earlier in the meeting in relation to the NIFSA, it was 
proposed by Councillor N Anderson, seconded by Councillor J Gray and agreed 
to recommend that a contribution of £6,000 be made to the NIFSA for the training 
and accrediting of three schools in the Council area. 
 
Arising from discussion, it was also suggested that other sources of funding that 
could be considered for this project were (a) the Live Here Love Here Small 
Grant Scheme; and (b) the Lagan Valley Regional Park. 
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 5.10.9  Park User Statistics 
 
Members were provided with, and noted the contents of, a copy of the annual 
statistical information in respect of access to the Council parks.  Data was 
downloaded quarterly and fed into the Council performance manager returns. 
 
 5.10.10 Carryduff Training Facilities – Potential Collaboration Project 
 
The Head of Service reported that the Council had been approached by both 
Carryduff Colts and Carryduff GAA seeking opportunities to develop their training 
and playing facilities as their clubs’ respective memberships continued to 
expand.  Officers had met with both parties, local MLAs and Elected Members in 
an effort to explore potential collaboration between Carryduff Colts and Carryduff 
GAA.  A possible neutral site had been investigated within the Knockbracken 
Healthcare Park; but, unfortunately, the Council had since confirmed that this 
was unavailable and unsuitable for development.  It was noted that Officers 
would continue to engage with both clubs and keep the Committee appraised of 
any progress. 
 
 5.10.11 Alpha Funding Application for Biodiversity Sensory Garden 
   in Moira Demesne 
 
Members were reminded that an application to the Alpha fund had been made for 
the creation of a Biodiversity Sensory Garden in Moira Demesne.  It was noted 
that this application had been successful and work would commence in due 
course. 
 
The Head of Service further advised that a conference entitled “Biodiversity 2020 
and Beyond: Measuring Progress, Overcoming Challenges and Considering Next 
Steps at the National and Local Levels” was taking place in London on 26 April, 
2017 and the Council’s Biodiversity Officer would be attending.  It was proposed 
by Councillor N Anderson, seconded by Councillor J Gray and agreed to 
recommend that the Chairman or Vice-Chairman, or their nominee, attend this 
conference. 
 
 5.10.12 Car Parking at Hydebank Playing Fields 
 
The Head of Service reported that there had been a significant increase in the 
number of complaints regarding car parking at Hydebank Playing Fields.  Several 
consecutive weekends had seen the PSNI called out by local residents and a 
number of tickets had been issued, with threats of further patrolling in the coming 
weeks.  This problem was exacerbated by the success of the ‘small side game 
initiative’.  Like many of the facilities, Hydebank had been built many years ago 
with adult players in mind, ie. 2 x 11 man teams per pitch.  The small sided game 
saw numerous teams per pitch, more pitches and, with young players, parents 
and grandparents all in attendance.  On a Saturday morning, the facility could 
have close to 800 people attending and complaints had come from both local 
residents and the parents who could not find parking spaces.  Monday to Friday 
car parking for local businesses had also attracted similar criticism and PSNI 
attention. 
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 5.10.12 Car Parking at Hydebank Playing Fields  (Contd) 
 
It was noted that the Head of Service had instigated the following: 
 
(i) liaison with neighbouring businesses to suggest mutual sharing of car 
 parks, in that the Council would avail of their car parks on Saturday/ 
 Sunday and they would utilise Hydebank car parks Monday to Friday.  A  
 response to this was overdue; 
(ii) a meeting with both the IFA small sided game co-ordinator and the Youth 
 League to ascertain if venues and/or times could be de-conflicted in an 
 effort to reduce attendance; and 
(iii) a request to Estates to expedite the capital plan to create 44 more new 
 spaces, as per the master plan. 
 
Following discussion, it was proposed by Councillor N Anderson, seconded by 
Councillor J Gray and agreed to recommend that: 
 
(a) engagement take place with TransportNI in an attempt to address parking 
 difficulties; and 
(b) consultation take place with Translink in relation to the possibility of  
 making arrangements for use of the Cairnshill Park and Ride facility. 
 
 5.10.13 Leisure Capital Development Projects 
 
Members were provided with, and noted the contents of, an update on Leisure & 
Community Development capital projects. 
 
 5.10.14 Dundrod & District Motor Cycle Club – Letter of Offer 
 
Members noted receipt of a letter of offer dated 24 February, 2017 from Sport NI/ 
Department for Communities for a funding package of £254,717.95 for capital 
and safety works at the Dundrod circuit.  This was primarily for expenditure on 
capital works to replace the rider utility and inspection block. 
 
Alderman J Tinsley commended the Head of Service for his involvement in 
securing this funding. 
 
5.11 Report from the Head of Service (Cultural & Community Services) 
 
It was agreed that the report and recommendations of the Head of Service 
(Cultural & Community Services) be adopted, subject to any decisions recorded 
below. 
 
 
Items for Decision 
 
 5.11.1  Good Relations Action Plan 2017/2018 
 
Councillor S Skillen arrived to the meeting during consideration of this item of 
business (6.38 pm). 
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 5.11.1  Good Relations Action Plan 2017/2018  (Contd) 
 
Members were reminded that the Council’s Good Relations Action Plan was 75% 
funded through the Executive Office District Council Good Relations Programme.  
Annually, the Council was required to submit a detailed action plan to the 
Executive Office, which was informed by community and stakeholder feedback 
contained within the Council’s Good Relations Audit 2015-2018.  Members were 
provided with a copy of the proposed Good Relations Action Plan for 2017/18, 
which had been submitted to the Executive Office, subject to Council approval, 
by the deadline of 28 February, 2017. 
 
The Head of Service drew Members’ attention to the proposal within the Action 
Plan to introduce a new Good Relations Support Officer to assist with the plan 
delivery.  This post had been introduced following ongoing discussions with the 
Executive Office and its criticism that Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council’s Good 
Relations staffing structure was not proportional to the proposed programme.  
The introduction of this post would not incur additional costs to the Council, to 
that already provided for within the 2017/18 estimates, and the post would be 
engaged on a fixed-term basis and kept under review. 
 
The Deputy Mayor, Alderman S Martin, welcomed the inclusion in the action plan 
of a programme of events to highlight Community Relations Week. 
 
It was proposed by Alderman J Tinsley, seconded by Councillor S Skillen and 
agreed to recommend that the 2017/2018 Good Relations Action Plan, 
introduction of a new Good Relations Support Officer post and associated budget 
expenditure for 2017/2018 be approved. 
 
 5.11.2  Presentation Request – Hillsborough Village Centre 
 
Members were provided with a copy of a letter dated 14 February, 2017 from the 
Centre Manager, Hillsborough Village Centre, requesting that representatives be 
received at a future meeting to present ideas and plans for extension and 
development opportunities at the Village Centre.  Representatives had previously 
attended the former Lisburn City Council’s Leisure Services Committee but were 
keen to update the new Council on how they had developed this project. 
 
Further to comments made earlier under item 5.1 regarding the need to prioritise 
deputations, given the number of requests received, it was proposed by 
Alderman J Tinsley, seconded by Councillor S Skillen and agreed that, in the first 
instance, a meeting be arranged between the Chairman and Vice-Chairman, the 
Director of Leisure & Community Services, the Head of Service (Cultural & 
Community Services) and the Manager of the Hillsborough Village Centre. 
 
 5.11.3  Arts Grant Schemes 
 
Councillor A McIntyre left, and returned to, the meeting during consideration of 
this item of business (6.40 pm and 6.43 pm respectively). 
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 5.11.3  Arts Grant Schemes  (Contd) 
 
Members were reminded that the above item had been tabled for consideration 
at the February meeting of the Committee, at which time it had been agreed to 
defer any decision until Officers clarified a number of points, which the Head of  
Service listed in his report.  He advised that the documents had been reviews 
and further clarification around the points had been inserted, as follows: 
 
(i) Properly Governed Arts Organisation – A group set up under a 
 constitution, memorandum and articles of association, deed of trust etc, 
 with a primary aim of promoting and developing the arts within or across 
 the Council area, which should be clearly outlined within their governing 
 document; and 
 
(ii) Operational Focus – Individuals who have a service base and operate  
 within the Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council area and who promote and  
 develop the arts locally across the Council. 
 
Members were provided with a copy of the updated policies, reflecting the above 
amendments, and the new ‘Making Art with Communities’ scheme.   
 
Councillor N Anderson referred to the policies indicating that the Council could 
not fund projects that were “party political in intention, use or presentation or that 
promoted a particular religion”.  The Director of Leisure & Community Services 
clarified that each project would be assessed against the criteria of the scheme 
and would not necessarily be turned down based on their focus.  Councillor 
Anderson requested that this be explained in greater detail in the grant schemes. 
 
It was proposed by Alderman J Tinsley, seconded by Councillor S Skillen and 
agreed to recommend approval of the policy updates to the Arts Grant Scheme 
(Arts Organisations & Individuals) and the introduction of the new Making Art with 
Communities grant scheme, subject to the above amendment requested by 
Councillor N Anderson. 
 
Further to comments by Councillor J Gray regarding difficulties that had been 
encountered by community groups in completing grant forms, the Head of 
Service advised that Officers had held a focus group meeting with community 
groups and issues had been raised regarding the claims process and monitoring 
and evaluation forms.  As a result of this, amendments had been made to next 
year’s schemes and the process had been simplified.  However, the Head of 
Service stated that any community groups having particular problems at the 
present time could contact Council Officers for assistance. 
 
 5.11.4  Community Festival Fund 2017/2018 
 
Members were reminded that discussion had taken place at the February 
meeting of the Committee in relation to proposed policy changes to the  
Community Festival Fund 2017/2018.  It had been recommended that the 12.5% 
match funding be removed from the scheme; however, Members asked that this 
be reconsidered with a view to allowing match funding to be considered as ‘in  
kind’.  Officers had reviewed the policy and updated it accordingly to include the 
12.5% match funding requirement and an explanation that the Council would  
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 5.11.4  Community Festival Fund 2017/2018  (Contd) 
 
accept ‘in kind’ contributions towards this requirement.  Members having been 
provided with a copy of the updated version of the policy, it was proposed by 
Alderman J Tinsley, seconded by Councillor S Skillen and agreed to recommend 
approval of the Community Festival Fund policy 2017/2018, which was due to 
open under public call on 20 March, 2017. 
 
 5.11.5  Bonfire Inter-Agency 
 
The Committee was reminded that, at its meeting held in January 2017, it had 
agreed to develop a Bonfire Inter-Agency Group, initially to look at issues 
associated with bonfires within the Castlereagh East District Electoral Area.  This 
group had held its first meeting on 16 February, 2017 and had representation 
from a number of organisations, as set out in the Head of Service’s report.  The 
meeting had proved beneficial for all in attendance and it had been suggested 
that consideration be given to widening the scope of the group to facilitate 
discussion and collective actions at other sites across the Council area. 
 
As a result of the above, Members were provided with a copy of draft Terms of 
Reference, as prepared by Officers, outlining the proposed role of a wider group.  
Members were advised that this group would not take the format of a formal 
Bonfire Management Programme, with an associated funding stream; however, it 
would focus on a multi-agency approach and community negotiations in 
achieving more environmentally friendly and safer bonfires. 
 
It was proposed by Alderman J Tinsley, seconded by Councillor S Skillen and 
agreed to recommend that the Bonfire Inter-Agency draft Terms of Reference be 
approved. 
 
 
Items for Noting 
 
 5.11.6  Updated Terms of Reference - Carryduff Community 
   Facilities Steering Group 
 
Further to a request by the above group that its Terms of Reference be updated 
to cover instances when representatives may be unable to attend, by allowing 
substitutes to attend on their behalf, Members were provided with, and noted the 
contents of, a copy of the updated document. 
 
 5.11.7  Welfare Changes Advice Service 
 
Members were provide with, and noted the contents of, a copy of an information 
leaflet from the Welfare Changes Advice Service in relation to support and advice 
around welfare reform.  Officers were currently arranging for these leaflets to be 
displayed at Council community facilities. 
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Verbal Item 
 
 5.11.8  Community Support Programme 
 
The Head of Service reported that contact had been made by the Department for 
Communities advising that additional money had become available in the current 
financial year under the Community Support Programme and for Lisburn & 
Castlereagh City Council this was in the region of £22,000.  This funding was to 
further develop the Council’s Community Development activity and programme.  
It was proposed by Councillor N Anderson, seconded by Alderman M Henderson 
and agreed that this additional money be accepted, subject to a formal offer 
being received from the Department for Communities. 
 
 
5.12 Report from the Head of Service (Sports Services) 
 
It was agreed that the report and recommendations of the Head of Service 
(Sports Services) be adopted, subject to any decisions recorded below. 
 
 5.12.1  Lough Moss Leisure Centre – New Graphic Design Logo 
 
Members were provided with a copy of a draft updated logo for Lough Moss 
Leisure Centre, which had been developed in partnership with staff within the 
Marketing & Communications Unit and Sports Services promotional staff. 
 
Following Members’ comments, the Head of Service agreed to take this logo 
back for further consideration to ensure there was a linkage between the logos of 
all sports facilities in the Council area. 
 
 5.12.2  Vitality Health & Fitness – Purchase of Upgrades 
   Spin/Group Cycles 
 
Members were provided with a copy of a background paper in relation to the 
potential upgrade of spin/group cycles at Vitality Health & Fitness within Lagan 
Valley LeisurePlex.  It was proposed by Councillor N Anderson, seconded by 
Councillor H Legge and agreed to recommend that the purchase of upgraded 
spin bikes for Vitality Health & Fitness, with the bikes to be purchased from a 
Local Government Framework and the budget to come from identified Sports 
Services underspend in the 2016/17 financial year. 
 
 

6. Confidential Business 
 

It was agreed that the reports and recommendations of the Director of Leisure & 
Community Services be adopted, subject to any decisions recorded below. 
 
The matters contained in the confidential report would be dealt with “In 
Committee” due to containing (a) information in relation to which a claim for legal 
privilege could be maintained in legal proceedings; (b) information relating to the 
financial or business affairs of any particular person including the Council holding 
that information); and (c) information which is likely to reveal the identity of an 
individual. 
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“In Committee” 
 
It was proposed by Councillor N Anderson, seconded by Councillor A McIntyre and 
agreed that the following matters be considered “in committee”, in the absence of 
members of the press and public being present. 
 
It was agreed that items 5 and 6 of the report be considered first. 
 
Items for Noting 
 
6.1 Moat Park Pavilion, Dundonald: Tender Report 
 
Members were provided with a copy of a tender evaluation report in respect of the 
appointment of a contractor to carry out works previously agreed by Council at Moat 
Park Pavilion, Dundonald. 
 
It was noted that, subject to receipt of planning approval, the contract for the 
construction of the performance space at Moat Park Pavilion would be awarded as 
outlined in the Director of Leisure & Community Services’ report. 
 
6.2 Award of Tender for Appointment of a Landscape Architect to Design, 
 Procure and Supervise the Installation of a War Memorial in Moat Park 
 
Members were provided with a copy of a tender evaluation report in respect of the 
appointment of a landscape architect to design, procure and supervise the installation on 
a war memorial in Moat Park.  It was noted that the contract would be awarded as 
outlined in the Director of Leisure & Community Services’ report. 
 
The Head of Service (Parks & Amenities) left the meeting at this point (6.55 pm). 
 
Item for Decision 
 
6.3 Membership and Governance of the Peace IV Local Partnership Body 
 
Members were provided with a copy of a report regarding membership and governance 
of the Peace IV Local Partnership body and the Committee was reminded that it had 
delegated authority to deal with this matter. 
 
Following discussion, it was proposed by Alderman S P Porter, seconded by Councillor 
A McIntyre and agreed that the Peace IV Local Partnership consist of the 10 Members 
already nominated by Council plus a Member of the SDLP (to be nominated by the 
SDLP Group Leader) and a Member of the TUV. 
 
It was agreed, on a proposal by Alderman W A Leathem, that a letter be sent to the 
SEUPB outlining the Council’s strong objections to the Minister’s letter and requesting a 
copy of the SEUPB minute detailing the change of policy from the email received by the 
Council in January 2017 until the time of the Minister’s letter. 
 
6.4 Redevelopment of Island Arts Centre Website 
 
Members were provided with a copy of a financial appraisal, completed in line with the 
requirements of the Council’s Accounting Manual and agreed with the Council’s Finance 
Services Section, fully outlining the economic and financial factors that identified the 
need for work in redeveloping the Island Arts Centre website.  It was proposed by 
Councillor A McIntyre, seconded by Alderman 
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6.4 Redevelopment of Island Arts Centre Website  (Contd) 
 
M Henderson and agreed to recommended that the financial appraisal be 
accepted and that approval be given to the procurement of the required external 
services for the redevelopment of the Island Arts Centre website. 
 
6.5 Catering Contract – Castlereagh Hills Golf Course 
 
It was proposed by Councillor A McIntyre, seconded by Alderman M Henderson 
and agreed to recommend that approval be given to a request from the caterer at 
Castlereagh Hills Golf Course to amend the contract to reflect his wish to operate 
as a single trading entity. 
 
6.6 Irish Linen Centre/Lisburn Museum: Report in Regard to Staffing Matter 
 
It was noted that this matter would be considered later in the meeting. 
 
 
Items for Noting 
 
6.7 Moat Park Pavilion, Dundonald: Tender Report 
 
It was noted that this matter had been dealt with under item 6.1. 
 
6.8 Award of Tender for Appointment of a Landscape Architect to Design, 
 Procure and Supervise the Installation of a War Memorial in Moat Park 
 
It was noted that this matter had been dealt with under 6.2. 
 
6.9 Lough Moss Leisure Centre – Appointment of a Gym Operator 
 
Members present at the meeting were provided with a report in respect of the 
above matter.  It was proposed by Alderman M Henderson, seconded by 
Councillor A McIntyre and agreed to recommend that: 
 

 subject to legal, contractual and procurement agreement, that the contract 
be awarded, on an initial 3 year contract, as outlined in the report of the 
Director of Leisure & Community Services; and 

 the Council undertake a number of minor works within Lough Moss 
Leisure Centre to support the upgrade of the existing gym facility. 

 
6.10 Departmental Absenteeism Report 
 
Members were provided with, and noted the contents of, a copy of a 
departmental absenteeism report. 
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Verbal Matters 
 
6.11 Lagan Valley LeisurePlex - Complaint 
 
The Director of Leisure & Community Services provided a further verbal update 
in regard to resolution of the above. 
 
6.12 Dry-Side Men’s Toilets at Lagan Valley LeisurePlex 
 
Following comments by Alderman W A Leathem regarding the condition of the 
sink areas in the dry-side men’s toilets at the Lagan Valley LeisurePlex, the Head 
of Service (Sports Services) agreed to investigate this matter. 
 
 
It was agreed that the item regarding staffing at the Irish Linen Centre/Lisburn 
Museum be considered at this stage and the Head of Service (Cultural & 
Community Services), Head of Service (Sports Services) and the Museum 
Curator left the meeting (7.29 pm). 
 
6.13 Irish Linen Centre/Lisburn Museum: Report in Regard to Staffing Matter 
 
The Director of Leisure & Community Services made a verbal report in relation to 
the contract of the Museum Curator, which was to be considered by the 
Corporate Services Committee at its meeting to be held on 14 March, 2017, and 
took note of Members’ comments regarding the invaluable service provided to 
the Council by the Museum Curator. 
 
Resumption of Normal Business 
 
It was proposed by Councillor J Gray, seconded by Alderman S P Porter and 
agreed to come out of committee and normal business was resumed. 
 
 

7. Any Other Business 
 

There was no other business. 
 
 

There being no further business, the meeting was terminated at 7.34 pm. 
 
 
 
 
             
                   Mayor/Chairman 



LISBURN & CASTLEREAGH CITY COUNCIL 
MEETING OF THE LEISURE & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
4th APRIL 2017 

 

REPORT BY DIRECTOR OF LEISURE & COMMUNITY SERVICES 

 

PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND 

The purpose of this report is to set out for Members’ consideration a number of 
recommendations specifically relating to the operation of the Council. 

 

The following decisions are required: 

 To consider correspondence from Sport NI setting out revised arrangements 
for the disbursement of Every Body Active 2020 Small Grants funding through 
District Councils rather than as formerly by Sport NI, and inviting an 
“Expression of Interest” from the Council  

 To consider a report in regard to arrangements to mark the Bicentenary of Sir 
Richard Wallace [1818-2018], and associated correspondence received from 
the Principal of Wallace High School. 

 To consider a report on the appointment of consultants to take forward 
community & social economy use relating to the redevelopment of the Former 
Hilden Primary School  

 To consider a nomination to attend the National Association of Councillors 
Conference “Health & Wellbeing & Armed Forces Covenant”, to be held in 
Scarborough 7th – 9th April 2017  

 To consider a request to take advertising in support of the 30th Anniversary of 
Race Against Multiple Sclerosis  

 To consider the updated Departmental Risk Register following review  

The following items are for noting: 

 Departmental Budget Report for the period 1st April 2016 to 31st March 2017 
as at 28th February 2017     

The following items are for consideration: 

 It is recommended Members consider the report from the Head of Service 
[Parks & Amenities] 

 It is recommended Members consider the report from the Head of Service 
[Sports Services] 

 It is recommended Members consider the report from the Head of Service 
[Community & Cultural Services] 

 

 



ITEMS FOR DECISION 

 

1. ALLOCATION OF SPORT NI “EVERY BODY ACTIVE 2020 [SMALL 
GRANTS] FUNDING TO DISRTICT COUNCILS: CALL FOR 
“EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST “ 

Attached at Appendix 1 for the consideration of Members is a copy of 
correspondence received from Sport NI advising of new arrangements for the 
disbursement of the above funding through District Councils and inviting 
“Expressions of Interest” from each Council to participate in this programme 

Members are asked to note the proposals have been the subject of 
consultation with both SOLACE and CLOA, and both organisations would be 
supportive of the proposals. 

Members are asked to note the deadline for the return of “Expressions of 
Interest” is 28th April 2017.  

Recommendation 

It is recommended Members agree to the submission of an Expressioon of 
Interest on behalf of the Council.  

2. SIR RICHARD WALLACE: BI-CENTENARY [1818 – 2018] 

At the meeting of the Committee held on 7th March 2017 Members agreed to 
a report being prepared by officers in regard to arrangements to mark the 
above event. A copy of this report including options for Members 
consideration is attached at Appendix 2. 

Members are also advised that a copy of correspondence received from the 
Principal of Wallace High School in relation to the same matter is attached at 
Appendix 3 for the consideration of Members.   

Recommendation 

It is recommended Members consider the attached report in regard to 
organisational arrangements to support marking the forthcoming Bi-centenary 
of Sir Richard Wallace, and also consider the associated correspondence 
from Wallace High School. 

3. FORMER HILDEN PRIMARY SCHOOL: BRIEF FOR CONSULTANTS TO 
ASSIST IN THE PROCESS OF IDENTIFYING A STRATEGIC PARTNER IN 
TAKING FORWARD RE-DEVELOPMENT  

Members will recall that last year the Council took ownership of the above 
facility with a view to it being developed for community and social economy 
use. Discussions have been ongoing with the Heritage Lottery Fund about 
possible grant assistance to support the Council in restoring and redeveloping 
the “Listed” facility for such use. 



These discussions have led to a recommendation that Council consider 
appointing a strategic partner organisation to work with it in taking forward the 
redevelopment. It is anticipated this will involve the partner organisation in 
operating and managing the facility. Having a suitable partner organisation in 
place is likely to assist in drawing down grant support. 

To assist in this process it is recommended the Council adopt a similar 
approach to that recently taken to identify a strategic partner sports club to 
support the Council in taking forward the proposed developments at Laurelhill 
College, Lisburn. The process would involve appointing a consultant to 
organise an “Expressions of Interest exercise, carry out an objective analysis 
of submissions received, and then provide a report making a recommendation 
on the most appropriate partner organisation for the Council to work with in 
developing and ultimately operating the facility 

Attached at Appendix 4 for the consideration of Members is a draft brief for 
the appointment of suitable consultants. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended Members consider the draft brief, provide their views 
thereon and approve officers taking the project forward on this basis.    

4. NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COUNCILLORS: HEALTH & WELLBEING 
& ARMED FORCES COVENANT : CONFERENCE, SCARBOROUGH 7th – 
9th APRIL 2017 

Attached at Appendix 5 for the consideration of Members are details of a 
conference being organised by the National Association of Councillors on the 
above. Members are advised the cost of a Member attending is £758.18. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended Members consider the nomination of the Council`s Armed 
Forces Champion or his nominee to attend this event. 

5. RACE AGAINST MULTIIPLE SCLEROSIS [RAMS]: 30th ANNIVERSARY 

Members are advised this year marks the 30th Anniversary of the above 
organisation based within the City. A request has been received from the 
organisation that the Council through Leisure & Community Services take an 
advertisement of support marking the 30th Anniversary in promotional material 
being planned by the organisation this year. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended Members agree to the Council providing support on the 
above basis up to a maximum cost of £200.  

6. DEPARTMENTAL RISK REGISTER 

Attached at Appendix 6 for the information and consideration of Members is 
an updated copy of the Departmental Risk Register following review by 
officers. 



Recommendation 

Members are asked to consider the updated Departmental Risk Register.  

ITEMS FOR NOTING 

7. DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET REPORT 

Attached at Appendix 7 for the information of Members is a copy of the 
Budget report for the period 1st April 2016 to 31st March 2017 setting out the 
position as at 28th February 2017. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended Members note the attached report for the period 1st April 
2016 to 31st March 2017 setting out the budget position as at 28th February 

2017.    

ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION 

8. REPORT FROM MR ROSS GILLANDERS [HEAD OF SERVICE [PARKS & 
AMENITIES] 

Please find attached at Appendix 8 the Report of the Head of Service [Parks 
& Amenities] 

            Recommendation 

It is recommended Members consider the Report of the Head of Service, 
[Parks & Amenities]   

9. REPORT FROM MR RYAN BLACK [HEAD OF CULTURAL & COMMUNITY 
SERVICES] 

Please find attached at Appendix 9 the Report of the Head of Service 
[Cultural & Community Services] 

Recommendation 

It is recommended Members consider the Report of the Head of Service 
[Cultural & Community Services] 

10. REPORT FROM MR BRENDAN COURTNEY, HEAD OF SERVICE 
[SPORTS SERVICES] 

Please find attached at Appendix 10 the Report of the Head of Service 
[Sports Services] 

Recommendation 

It is recommended Members consider the Report of the Head of Service, 
[Sports Services]] 

 

James D Rose 
Director of Leisure & Community Services  
4th April 2017 



	 	 Appendix	1	
	

28 March 2017 
 
SNI/EBA/17/SMALLGRANTS 
 

Lisburn and Castlereagh Borough Council 
Civic Headquarters 
Lagan Valley Island 
Lisburn 
BT27 4RL 
 

 

Dear Theresa Donaldson 

ALLOCATION OF SNI ‘EVERY BODY ACTIVE 2020 (SMALL GRANTS)’ 
FUNDING TO DISTRICT COUNCILS 

In April 2015, Sport Northern Ireland approved a new ‘participation in sport 
and physical recreation’ policy entitled Every Body Active 2020 (EBA2020). 
That policy identifies the need to strengthen and extend participation in sport 
especially among women/girls, people with a disability and those living in 
areas of greatest need.  

In April 2016, SNI confirmed indicative investments of approx £6m over the 
period 2016-2020 across the 11 district councils, through Every Body Active 
2020 (Strand 1-Opportunities).  That investment has been delivering activity 
across NI over the last 12 months, aligned to the priorities within draft 
community plans.  

When EBA2020 was approved, SNI was also mindful of the work that was 
beginning (in April 2015) to develop Community Plans across each of the 11 
district council areas. Sport Northern Ireland is delighted to be a statutory 
partner in each of those 11 processes and to have been able to support the 
emergence of the Community Plans. SNI is however also mindful of its 
responsibility to support not just the development of those plans but also to 
support their implementation and delivery through the allocation of resources. 

Over the last ten years, SNI has invested approx £500,000 per annum to 
support delivery of grassroots community sport projects throughout Northern 
Ireland. This ‘small grants’ investment has provided important financial 
support to hundreds of community groups and sports clubs over that time. We 
anticipate further investment (potentially £2m) in this area of work in the 
period 2017/18 – 2019/20, subject to the availability of exchequer funding.  
This investment is a further dimension of Every Body Active 2020 (Strand4-
Small Grants, Outreach & Capacity Building). 

Following consultation and engagement with SOLACE and CLOA over recent 
months, SNI identified an opportunity to allocate this funding to district 
councils with effect from 01 May 2017. SNI now invites Expressions of 
Interest from each district council to participate in this programme.  



The core features of this programme/investment strand are: 

 A funding allocation to each district council, using an existing & agreed 
allocation model based on population & need; 

 Allocated funding used to support the delivery of new, extended or 
existing small grant programmes within each district council area; 

 Funding deployed to support priorities identified within SNI’s Every 
Body Active 2020 policy (women/girls, people with a disability, those 
living in areas of greatest need) and the new Community Plan in each 
council area; 

 Up to 10% of allocated funding may be used, at the district council’s 
discretion, to support admin costs associated with programme 
implementation. 

In addition to the financial aspects of this proposal, SNI will also work with the 
district councils (and other community planning statutory partners) to enhance 
existing development support for grassroots community sport by deploying 
staff within each council area, in an outreach and capacity building role, on a 
regular basis each month. 

As the funding allocated to each district council is dependent on the overall 
funding available to Sport NI and the number of councils who confirm that 
they wish to participate in this programme, it is not possible to provide a 
definitive amount at this time. For planning purposes, SNI has assumed total 
(NI) available funding of £500,000 in 2017/18, although you will appreciate 
that in the current climate, this figure is subject to change.  

Should your Council wish to proceed with involvement in this programme, I 
would be grateful if you could complete and return the Expression of Interest 
(EOI) form attached by Friday 28 April 2017. Subject to EOIs received, I 
anticipate that Letters of Offer will issue to participating district councils during 
May 2017 with funding being transferred as soon as possible thereafter. 

This correspondence has been copied to your Council’s named CLOA 
representative for information.   

I look forward to receiving your response to this proposal over the coming 
weeks; if you have any queries, do not hesitate to contact me on 028 9038 
3866. 

Yours sincerely, 

John News 
Director of Participation & Facilities (Acting) 
 

 

c.c. Jim Rose 

 
 
 



 
EXPRESSION OF INTEREST 
(To be returned by Friday 28 April 2017) 

 
Ref:  SNI/EBA/17/SMALLGRANTS 
 
Dear Sirs 
 
Re: Allocation of Sport NI ‘Every Body Active 2020 (Small Grants)’ funding to District 
Councils 
 
I refer to you letter dated 28 March 2017, in which you advised of your intention to allocate 
Every Body Active 2020 (Strand 4 – Small Grants, Outreach & Capacity Building funding to 
District Councils with effect from 01 April 2017. 
 
As the Accounting Officer, I confirm our interest to participate in the programme and that I 
understand that Sport NI intends to: 
 

 Allocate funding to each participating district council, using an existing & agreed 
allocation model based on population & need; 

 Support the delivery of new, extended or existing small grant programmes within 
each district council area; 

 Support priorities identified within SNI’s Every Body Active 2020 policy (women/girls, 
people with a disability, those living in areas of greatest need) and the new 
Community Plan in each council area; 

 Allow up to 10% of allocated funding to be used, at the district council’s discretion, to 
support admin costs associated with programme implementation. 

I understand that Sport NI will be in touch with our designated contact during April 2017 to 
confirm allocated funding totals for 2017/18. I also confirm that our designated point of contact 
for future engagement on this programme is: 
 
Name:        Role:        
                                            
 
Email:         Telephone:                      
 
 
As the Accounting Officer/Chief Executive Officer, I am duly authorised and empowered to sign 
this declaration. 

 
Yours faithfully, 
 
 
       
Accounting Officer/Chief Executive              
(BLOCK CAPITALS)     
 
 
       
Signature      
 
 
       
Date              

For and on behalf of 
 

Lisburn and Castlereagh City Council	



APPENDIX 2 

 

REPORT IN REGARD TO SIR RICHARD WALLACE, BART: BI-CENTENARY 
[1818 – 2018]  

 

BACKGROUND 

The 18th June 2018 will see the bi-centenary of the birth of Sir Richard Wallace Bart 
M.P, Lisburn`s most significant benefactor.  

In addition to the public in Lisburn who have benefited from the gift of Wallace Park, 
interest in marking the bi-centenary of his birth is likely to include a number of other 
local organisations, such as Wallace High School, and the South Eastern Regional 
College (occupying Wallace`s Castle House) as well as other bodies and individuals 
with an interest in the Wallace legacy. 

It is also understood the Trustees of the Wallace Collection, the UK`s single largest 
private art collection, held in Manchester Square in London are also intending 
marking the bi-centenary of the benefactor of the institution`s collection Sir Richard 
Wallace.   

In view of the above and Sir Richard`s significance to Lisburn it is anticipated the 
Council might similarly wish to mark the bi-centenary of his birth. Indeed to maximise 
the impact it is suggested the Council might wish to undertake a co-ordinating role 
locally. This arrangement would also have the benefit of avoiding date clashes and 
possible duplication of events, as well as maximising on media profile for the bi-
centenary. 

WAY FORWARD 

The merits of starting the process early are several and would include: 

 Providing the opportunity for early development and planning of events 
including feeding those into the wider programming of services across the 
Department and Council eg Arts Service, and Museum Service. 

 Allowing the funding for parts of the prospective programme to be considered 
as part of the Council budgeting process for 2018/19, and the submission of 
funding applications to support possible events or related activities. 

 Creating advance awareness of the bi-centenary within the Lisburn & 
Castlereagh community and further afield.      

If it is the wish of the Council to undertake a role in co-ordinating events to mark the 
Bi-centenary, it has a number of options as to how this might be taken forward, and 
these are outlined below. 

 

 



Option A 

Establish a formal Sub-Committee of the Leisure & Community Development 
Committee to take forward an agreed remit. The Sub Committee could include 
representatives from external organisations in addition to Elected Members, and 
would report formally to Council through the Leisure & Community Development 
Committee. 

Option B  

Establish a Working Group to include representatives from external organisations in 
addition to Elected Members.  

Draft Remit 

Whichever option is selected it is suggested it have the following remit: 

1. To develop and co-ordinate an overall programme of events and activities 
within the Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council area to mark the Bi-centenary of 
the birth of Sir Richard Wallace Bart. 

2. Link with interested other parties in marking the Bi-centenary of Sir Richard 
Wallace Bart. 

3. To identify budget requirements associated with events within the agreed 
programme  

4. Explore funding sources and where necessary assist organisations in making 
funding applications to support events and activities within the agreed 
programme. 

5. To prepare a draft promotional plan to support the agreed programme of 
events and activities.    

Focus Time Period 

While individual organisations would obviously be free to organise events associated 
with the Bi-centenary at any stage in 2018, it is suggested the Council`s focus be on 
a period from the 1st May – 30th June 2018. This will allow a focus of activity over the 
period of the actual anniversary of Sir Richard Wallace`s birth, and end before the 
main summer holiday period. This period would also allow local schools to 
participate, and allow the possibility of the Mayor`s Parade in 2018 taking on a 
theme associated with the Bi-centenary.  

External Representation 

It is suggested the following organisations be invited to be represented on the 
organising Committee or Group. It should be noted that this may not be a definitive 
list of interested parties the Council might wish to include.  

 Wallace High School,  
 South East Regional College,  
 Lisburn Historical Society,  
 R-Space Gallery [whose owners have already expressed an interest in 

involvement].  



In addition officers from a number of Council service areas will be required to input to 
the Committee or Group including: 

 Museum & Heritage Service 
 Arts Service 
 Tourism 
 Marketing & Communications Unit 

 

Reporting  

Minutes of Meetings would be reported to Council through the Leisure & Community 
Development Committee. 

Budget 

It should be noted that no budget has been provided in the 2017-2018 Council 
Financial Estimates to cover a contribution to preparatory events/activities to mark 
the Bi-centenary. Should the Council wish to mark the event provision will require to 
be made in the Financial Estimates for 2018 2019, the year in which the Bi-
centenary falls. To assist it is recommended the Committee be provided with an 
indicative budget of what is likely to be available from Council to support recognition 
of the Bi-centenary, and it is suggested this be a figure of £75k. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended Members consider the above report and provide their views 
thereon.  
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BUSINESS MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT - FORMER HILDEN PS 
 
1.  Introduction 

Situated opposite The Barbour Campbell Thread Mill, Hilden Primary School is a listed 
building and built in the early 20th century as a school for the children of the mill workers. 
 
It is an attractive single-storey building with roughcast walls and brick trim to the 
openings. It has three projecting half-timbered gabled bays and two ventilator turrets on 
the ridge. Set back slightly from the road frontage behind a wrought iron gate and gate 
piers, the building closed in 2008 and is now fully boarded up. 
 
Formerly in the ownership of the South Eastern Education and Library Board, Hilden 
Primary School is now in the ownership of Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council. It is the 
intention of Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council to restore the external and internal fabric 
and features of this former school and to make it available for a mix of Community, and 
Social Economy use. 
 
This project has been informed by a Feasibility Study and Building Condition Survey 
Report, completed in March 2012 and an Architectural Design Team has prepared  
Detailed Design Drawings that reflect the significant heritage and listed building status 
of the property. An Economic Appraisal to Treasury “Green Book” standard and 
incorporating a Business Plan that addresses the potential for Community and Small 
Business usage, has also been completed.  
 
Phase Two of this project now requires Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council to find a 
Partner Organisation, who will operate and manage the facility, delivering whatever 
“Social Economy or Community Business” they are currently engaged in or 
proposing for the former Hilden Primary School.  
 
The Partner Organisation should also be in a position to bring significant Capital 
Funding to the Regeneration of the former Hilden Primary School. These funds could 
be from their own or private sources but the appointed Partner Organisation may 
also be in a position to make an application for Capital Funding to organisations from 
such as The Heritage Lottery Fund. It is essential that Lisburn and Castlereagh City 
Council select and appoint their preferred Partner Organisation using an entirely 
open and fully accountable procedure.  
 

The Council now wishes to appoint an experienced Business Management 
Consultant to: 

 Design an “Expression of Interest” process for the selection and appointment 
of a Partner Organisation for LCCC that includes: 

o An Overview of the Process. 
o Comprehensive Background and detailed guidelines to assist the 

applicants applying to be the Partner Organisation. 
o An agreed “Expression of Interest” Application Document 
o The Agreed Selection Criteria 
o The Agreed Marking and Scoring Matrix 

 



 The appointed Business Management Consultant will be responsible for 
implementing the complete “Expression of Interest” process from initial call 
through to making a final recommendation to Lisburn & Castlereagh City 
Council on the most appropriate appointment.  

 
2. Strategic Objectives 

 

a. Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council 
Our new Council (Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council) has a key role to play in 
meeting the needs of the local community on a day-to-day basis with our partners 
to provide vital services and enhance the quality of life to our residents. In order 
to achieve this our vision is: 

 

To be a progressive, dynamic and inclusive council, working in partnership 
to develop our community. 

 

 

Strategic Themes and Our Partners 

Our priorities for the next 2 years are categorised under the themes of 
‘Community & Culture’, ‘Strong sustainable economy and Growth’, 
‘Environment, Health & Wellbeing’ and ‘Good Governance & Service 
Delivery’, in order to align our business planning processes with our 
commissioning intentions. Within these themes, we have identified a number 
of priorities. 

 

Theme 1: Community & Culture 

Supporting and developing communities and promotion and celebration of culture is 
important to the new Council and through our strategies we aim to provide a 
creative, supportive and shared platform for our communities to interact, develop and 
grow, utilising our facilities as local developmental, educational and entertainment 
hubs. 

 

Under this theme our Priorities are to: 

 Promote and encourage Inclusivity through the introduction of appropriate plans 
and strategies to ensure that L&CCC meet the needs of different groups within 
the community 

 Create a sense of Place by designing and delivering a holistic organisation 
between Lisburn and Castlereagh, urban and rural areas with an emphasis on 
the customer and customer experience 



 Develop a facilitative role for the council using evidenced based approach, we 
will empower the community and support the needs of the community through 
citizen engagement 

 Foster a Customer (Citizen and Business) focused council, meeting the customer 
needs in an effective and efficient manner 

 Provide a council which effectively engages with stakeholders to understand 
critical issues, making the council part of the community 

 Lead on Community Planning to develop and implement a shared vision for 
the area  

 Support and promote Community Development and nurture a shared civic 
identity, ensuring people-centred services that enables our community/ voluntary 
sector to play an active role in shaping and developing their communities and 
place. 

 Promote and nurture a shared civic identity process to strengthen personal, 
social and economic wellbeing and to enhance the lives of people who work, live 
and socialise within the council area 

 Working in partnership, maximise the economic contribution into the Council area 
by attracting spend from inward investors and visitors as well as residents 

 Provide innovative community focused activity with arts, cultural , community and 
voluntary sector partners that is sustainable, accessible and of quality and 
promote opportunities for established and emerging artistic talent  

 
 
 
 
 

Theme 4: Health & Wellbeing  

In addition to providing high quality opportunities for physical activity and sports 
participation through the public, private and voluntary sectors, the area delivers 
quality healthcare provision for residents through the Lagan Valley Hospital in 
Lisburn, the Ulster Hospital, Dundonald, and also Knockbracken Health Park.  

Under this theme our Priorities are: 

 

 We will provide a clean, healthy environment maintaining parks and open 
spaces, manage street cleaning and collect bins from the 48,000 
householders it will serve.  

 We are committed to promoting safe healthy communities and active 
lifestyles, wellbeing and independence of people and communities. 

 We will actively promote a more physically active and healthier community 
 We will work with Partners with the aim of improving health and wellbeing for 

residents. 
 Be committed to reduce health inequalities within targeted areas across the 

whole area 
 Be committed to protecting those most vulnerable and who require 

support 



 We will promote the provision of accessible high quality children’s play 
opportunities. 

  We are committed, both directly and in partnership with local organisations 
and clubs, to encouraging local residents to participate in regular physical 
activity and sport including through provision of quality facilities as well as 
pathways to support sports development. 
   

The Proposed Development of the former Hilden Primary School will 
contribute to many of the priority areas in Themes 1 & 4. 
 
 

3. Role of the Appointed Business Management Consultant 
The principal requirements of this commission are for the appointed Business 
Management Consultant to (i) design the “Expression of Interest” process, (ii) 
undertake the “Expression of Interest” process on behalf of LCCC and (iii) make a 
recommendation “to appoint” to Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council. 

The Business Management Consultant will also be responsible for providing LCCC 
with the following: 

 

A. Project Progress Meetings: During the project period when the appointed 
Business Management Consultant is engaged in delivering the required 
outputs, the following reports and progress meeting will be required: 

 Ongoing email progress updates and weekly meetings with the key 
LCCC contact officer; 

 A minimum of two progress meetings. However, should either the 
Business Management Consultant or LCCC deem that a meeting is 
essential this will be accommodated by the other party; 

 

B.  Project Completion: On completion of each phase of the commission the 
Business Management Consultant should provide Draft and a Final Written 
reports, the exact format to be agreed but will include: 

 An Executive Summary 

 An Introduction 

 Explanations of the methodology used 

 Detailed findings and analysis that are relevant to the brief 

 Recommendations 

 Provide 2 Hard Copies of the final reports and an electronic copy 

 The Business Management Consultant may be expected to make a 
presentation of the project to the relevant project panel or LCCC 
Committee.  

 



 

4. Role of Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council 
LCCC will provide the appointed Business Management Consultant with the 
following assistance: 

 Convening regular meetings and liaison between relevant staff, 
stakeholders and the consultant, timetable for these meetings to be 
agreed, in order to ensure all milestones are met; 

 Pre-meetings and provision of statistical information and all other relevant 
strategies, reports or information; 

 Guidance on whom to contact within the Council and other organisations 
for key information; 

 Provide relevant internal information and reports as appropriate and/or 
available in a timely manner. 

 

5. Timescales 
It is expected that Council will appoint a Business Management Consultant during 
the week commencing Monday 5th June 2017.  Consultants are expected to start 
work within one week of appointment and a draft report should be available by 
31st July 2017. 

 

6. Budget 

Proposals must include a fixed lump sum for this project, including all delivery costs; 
a detailed costs breakdown, rates per day and details of expenses.  The prices 
quoted in this quotation will be held valid for a period of 90 days. 

The Council requires that those individuals nominated as team members will be 
directly involved in the delivery of this project, and only these team members should 
be referred to in the Pricing Schedule  
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Dear Colleagues 

Please see below a letter I sent out recently regarding our next conference, 
there are still places available if you wish to attend please contact me. 

Brian Nelson  

General Secretary 
5/3/17 

Health & Wellbeing Conference 
The Royal Hotel, Scarborough 7th-9th April 2017 

Dear Colleagues, 

This conference will focus on Health & Wellbeing incorporating Sustainability & 
Transformation Plans (STPs) which are extremely important to local communities and 
their elected representatives. During the weekend we will also be discussing how the 
Armed Forces Covenant is working within Local Authorities. This event will provide 
opportunities to hear quality speakers, participate in Q&A sessions and contribute to 
conference workshops. The conference will benefit elected members from every tier 
of local government. 

We all share the desire to improve the health and wellbeing of the communities we 
represent and reside in. Many Local Authorities are at present developing STPs we 
will hear how these are being put together. 

Working together with the military to support the armed forces community. 
The aim is to encourage charities, local authorities, businesses, communities and 
individuals to work together with the military to offer support to service personnel and 
their families as well as reservists and veterans. 
The aims of the covenant are to: 

         encourage local communities to support the armed forces community in 
their areas, and vice versa 

         promote understanding and awareness among the public of issues 
affecting the armed forces community 

         recognise and remember the sacrifices made by the armed forces 
community 

         encourage activities which help to integrate the armed forces community 
into local life. 

To book your places at this Conference please complete the form attached and return 
it to me by email or post 



 

Yours Faithfully 

 

Councillor Brian Nelson 

General Secretary 

  
Councillor Brian Nelson 
General Secretary 
National Association of Councillors 
0191 3789947  office 
0779 1574879  mobile 
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Department: Leisure & Community 

Services Corporate 
Risks 

Unit/Section: All Owner: Jim Rose 

Location: All Leisure & Comm. 
Services 

Risk Register 
Number: 

 Date: April 2017 

 
Ref: Risk Category Description of Risk, 

Including Potential 
Impact 

Existing Controls Initial 
Risk 

Ranking 

Additional Mitigating 
Controls 

Owner Target 
Date 

Residual 
Risk 

Ranking 

Review 
Details 

I L R I L R 
L& 
CS 
DRR 
01 

Physical Reputational, legal 
and financial risks 
arising from health & 
safety, child 
protection / 
vulnerable adult 
incident, fatality, 
Legionella outbreak 
or similar. 

Health and safety policy 
and procedures in place.  
Child Protection and 
Vulnerable Adult Policy 
and Procedures in place.  
Staff Training. 
Leisurewatch 
membership. 

4 2 8 Review & Test Business 
Continuity Plans. 
Assess requirement for 
additional/refresher 
training 

Director & 
Departmental 
Senior 
Management 
Team 

Dec 17 4 1 4 October 
2017 

L& 
CS 
DRR 
02 

Financial Financial risk arising 
from lower revenue 
due to external 
economic climate, 
and additional 
competition. 

Monitor usage and review 
marketing strategies 
including pricing. 
Regularly monitor 
expenditure in line with 
projected income streams. 

2 4 8 Develop new 
“Dashboard” for 
reporting to L & CD 
Committee 

Director & 
Departmental 
Senior 
Management 
Team 

March 18 2 3 6 December 
2017  

L& 
CS 
DRR 
03 

Political & 
Economic 

Financial risk from 
disallowed 
expenditure relating 
to grant funding, and 
operation of grant 
schemes.  

Verfication/Reconciliation 
Officer training.   
Letters of Offer 
Staged payments 

3 3 9 Maintenance of 
adequate financial 
reserves.  
Review of Council grant 
schemes & processes. 
Appointment of 
Departmental Grants 
Officer 
  

Director & 
Departmental 
Senior 
Management 
Team 

March 18 4 1 4 October 
2017 

L& 
CS 
DRR 
04 

Financial & 
Legislative 

If budgetary pressures 
on Council grow 
there is risk statutory 
services will be 
prioritised at expense 

Regular reporting of 
performance to Council 
and demonstration of 
need/achievement against  
objectives 

3 3 9 Review of Committee 
performance reporting 
arrangements 
. 

Departmental 
Senior 
Management 
Team 

Dec 17 3 2 6 September  
2017 



[Type here] 
 

LS Business/Service Risk Register 2 

Ref: Risk Category Description of Risk, 
Including Potential 

Impact 

Existing Controls Initial 
Risk 

Ranking 

Additional Mitigating 
Controls 

Owner Target 
Date 

Residual 
Risk 

Ranking 

Review 
Details 

I L R I L R 
of Leisure Services 
with resulting 
reduction in services 
to ratepayers   

L&CS 
DRR 
05 

Competitive / 
Political 

Failure to achieve 
Performance 
Improvement 
objectives. Loss of 
control of service, , 
reduction in quality 
and range of services, 
job losses 

Performance Management 
System 

3 3 9 Regular Monitoring of 
performance against 
objectives. 

Director & 
Departmental 
Senior 
Management 
Team 

March 18 3 2 6 December 
2017 

L& 
CS 
DRR 
06 

Technological 
& Financial 

Risk to customer 
service & audit from 
IT / 
telecommunications 
breakdown – all 
Council systems 
linked to LVI.  

Current Council IT policy 
& practice. 
System back up. 
Business continuity plan.  
Arrangements with BT for 
weekend. 

4 3 12 Review of IT support 
for key facilities. 
New IT Strategy & Help 
Desk arrangements 

Director & 
Departmental 
Senior 
Management 
Team 

 
December 
17 

4 2 8 September  
2017 

L& 
CS 
DRR 
07 

Financial & 
Physical 

Risks [asset 
degradation, 
devaluation, and 
health & safety] 
arising from lack of 
planned preventative 
maintenance 
programme.  
Additional financial 
costs – P/L claims, 
capital works 
schemes. 

Existing repair and 
renewal budgets.  
Reactive maintenance 
schemes in place. 
Inspection arrangements. 
 

3 3 9 Estates Strategy. 
Pitches Audit 
Playability Audit 
Capital Programme 
R & R Planning. 
Review of P/L claims  

Departmental 
Senior 
Management 
Team 

March 18 3 1 3 September  
2016 

L & 
CS 
DRR 
08 

Political  Risks arising from 
political environment 
which can result in 
mid Plan change of 
focus. E.g. Capital 

Strategic plans agreed by 
Council. 
Formal appraisal of Plans 

4 3 12 Processes to ensure 
entire projects 
completed within terms.  
Regular review of 
strategic plans. 

Director & 
Departmental 
Senior 
Management 
Team 

March 18 4 2 8 Sept 2017 
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LS Business/Service Risk Register 3 

Ref: Risk Category Description of Risk, 
Including Potential 

Impact 

Existing Controls Initial 
Risk 

Ranking 

Additional Mitigating 
Controls 

Owner Target 
Date 

Residual 
Risk 

Ranking 

Review 
Details 

I L R I L R 
Programme. 
New development 
projects conflicting 
with projects to 
refurbish existing 
assets. Reaction to 
availability of 
external grant 
schemes.   

Engagement with 
Elected Members.  

L& 
CS 
DRR 
09 

Environmental 
& Financial 

Risk from increasing 
costs of energy, water 
and water treatment 
along with any lack 
of progress around 
corporate 
environmental 
management.  May 
not be able to pass 
costs onto users with 
resulting added cost 
to ratepayers. 
Council not perceived 
as fulfilling 
sustainability 
requirements. 

Monitoring of market 
forecast(s), business 
indicators, consumer price 
index etc. 
Shared procurement. 

2 4 8 New energy supply 
contracts. 
Completion of Energy 
Audits and 
identification and 
agreement on 
programme of Energy 
Efficiency improvement 
measures   
 
 

Director & 
Departmental 
Senior 
Management 
Team 

March 18 2 2 4 Sept 2017 

L&CS 
DRR 
10 

Political & 
Financial 

Reputational & 
Financial risk 
associated with 
staging/facilitating 
large scale events. 
Difficulty in 
estimating final costs. 
Lack of forward 
planning also has 
resource & budget 
implications for other 

Committee estimates. 
Event Safety Plans. 

2 4 8 Improve forward 
planning of major 
events across the 
Council, including 
ongoing dialogue with 
Mayor & Elected 
Members. 

Director & 
Departmental 
Senior 
Management 
Team 

Dec 17 2 2 4 August 2017 
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LS Business/Service Risk Register 4 

Ref: Risk Category Description of Risk, 
Including Potential 

Impact 

Existing Controls Initial 
Risk 

Ranking 

Additional Mitigating 
Controls 

Owner Target 
Date 

Residual 
Risk 

Ranking 

Review 
Details 

I L R I L R 
areas 

L& 
CS 
DRR 
11 

Managerial/ 
Professional/HR 

Risks from increasing 
bureaucratic 
requirements. 
Management may 
struggle to comply 
with policy 
requirements leading 
to pressure for service 
delivery to be 
outsourced. Risk of 
service breakdown 
with increased 
liability for Council. 

Effective and meaningful 
consultation in policy 
development & review 
with Service Units and all 
relevant parties. 

2 3 6 Efficiency Review 
across Council. 
Task & finish Working 
Groups using cross 
departmental teams 

Director & 
Departmental 
Senior 
Management 
Team 

Dec 17 2 1 2 August 2017 

L& 
CS 
DRR 
12 

Managerial/ 
Professional/HR 

Loss of key staff and 
knowledge and 
associated negative 
impact on service 
delivery Council 
wide. Delays in 
recruitment and 
appointments on 
Fixed Term basis. 
 

Current policies and 
procedures. 
Robust ER, recruitment, 
training and payroll 
procedures. 
. 

3 3 9 Implementation of 
Organisational Design. 
Employee Health 
Programmes 
 

Director & 
Departmental 
Senior 
Management 
Team imn 
association 
with HR 
staff. 

Dec 17 3 2 6 September 
2017 

L& 
CS 
DRR 
13 

Financial Scale of provision of 
Leisure & 
Community Services 
in comparison to 
proposed new 
population.  Four 
large regionally 
significant facilities 
to be supported by a 
lower population. 
Central government 
budget pressures and 

Strategic context, 
performance management 
and budgetary provision 

3 3 9 Performance 
management system. 
Partnership 
opportunities for service 
delivery to be explored 

Director & 
Departmental 
Senior 
Management 
Team 

 
March 18 

3 2 6  
December 
17 
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LS Business/Service Risk Register 5 

Ref: Risk Category Description of Risk, 
Including Potential 

Impact 

Existing Controls Initial 
Risk 

Ranking 

Additional Mitigating 
Controls 

Owner Target 
Date 

Residual 
Risk 

Ranking 

Review 
Details 

I L R I L R 
reduced social 
deprivation profile of 
new Council will lead 
to reduced central 
government grant 
allocation.  

L& 
CS 
DRR 
14 

Political & 
Legislative 

Risks arising from 
Community Planning. 

Plan development 
arrangements 

3 3 9 Ongoing monitoring by 
Corporate Management 
Team 

Director & 
Departmental 
Senior 
Management 
Team in 
conjunction 
with 
Community 
Planning 
Manager 

Dec 18 3 2 6 Sept 2017 

L& 
CS 
DRR 
15 

Technological Control of social 
media, resulting 
reputational risks for 
Council, out of hours 
response to 
unsavoury items etc. 

Social Media Training.  
Effective Supervision of 
sites by appropriate & 
trained staff and 
management. [Needs to 
address 24/7 support 
requirement]  

2 3 6 Corporate wide Social 
Media Policy & 
protocols required 

Director 
Departmental  
Senior 
Management 
Team in 
conjunction 
with MCU 

March 18 2 1 2 Sept 2017 

 



Month:- Feb-17

Department Annual Budget Total Actual Total 

Budget to date & Committed Variance

Expenditure:

Parks and Amenities 1,868,135 1,702,410 1,889,147 186,737

Sports Services 8,320,433 7,491,266 6,945,989 (545,277)

Cultural and Community Services 3,715,800 3,432,247 3,177,335 (254,912)

Total Expenditure 13,904,368 12,625,923 12,012,471 (613,452)

Income:

Parks and Amenities (380,240) (321,733) (482,897) (161,164)

Sports Services (5,541,303) (5,065,641) (5,322,719) (257,078)

Cultural and Community Services (977,260) (773,827) (482,880) 290,947

Total Income (6,898,803) (6,161,201) (6,288,496) (127,295)

.

Overall Net Position:

Parks and Amenities 1,487,895 1,380,677 1,406,250 25,573

Sports Services 2,779,130 2,425,625 1,623,270 (802,355)

Cultural and Community Services 2,738,540 2,658,420 2,694,455 36,035

Total Net Overall Position 7,005,565 6,464,722 5,723,975 (740,747)

C:\Users\croe\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\Temporary Internet Files\Content.Outlook\Z3FNKZGB\Appendix 7 Budget Report LCS Feb 2017
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LISBURN & CASTLEREAGH CITY COUNCIL 
MEETING OF LEISURE & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE – 
4TH APRIL 2017 
 
REPORT BY HEAD OF SERVICE (PARKS & AMENITIES) 
 
PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND 

 
The purpose of this report is to set out for Members’ consideration a number of 
recommendations relating to the operation of the Council.  
 
The following decisions are required: 
 

 To consider the  Draft Design and Access Statement for Duncan’s Glen and 
await the presentation by Officers and Groundwork NI. 

 
 To consider the installation of a 40m Ferris Wheel at Wallace Park for the 

Mayor’s Family Fun Day and then remain in situ for a further week until Sun 
28 May, opening daily to the public from 6pm – 9.30pm. 

 
 To consider the request for the provision of infrastructure and cleansing 

support to the 2017, Twelfth July Demonstration in Hillsborough. 
 

 To consider the rotation of boxing clubs at the Mayor’s Family Fun Day. 
 

The following decisions are for noting: 
 

 The Feasibility Report on the proposed Carryduff Greenway. 
 
 The Sustrans ‘One Path Initiative’ report on the Comber Greenway. 
 
 The ongoing development of the Council’s play parks and the dates for the 

official openings. 
 

 The biannual review of the Parks & Amenities Service Unit Risk Register. 
 

 The rural village renewal programme proposals and the potential for recurrent 
provision within the revenue budgets to be made in the next financial year. 

 
 

ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION 
 

1. STOCKDAM GLEN / DUNCAN’S GLEN 

Members will be aware of ongoing works to progress the development of Stockdam 
Glen / Duncan’s Glen into a linear park.  Once completed and given its proximity to 
Duncan’s Dam park, it would seem logical to refer to the entire linear park as 
Duncan’s Glen. 



2 
 

 
Prior to submitting an application for planning, Officers wish to present to Members 
the final draft for their consideration and comment. 
 
Consultants from Groundwork NI will be present at the Leisure & Community 
Development Committee to assist in the presentation.  A copy of the Design and 
Access Statement is attached at Appendix 1 (P&A) for Members’ information.  A 
WORD format can be downloaded at: 
 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/3pq1qholf71w7e5/AABPo4jeI5GZRpQ5_PcG1rxra?dl=0 
 
Recommendation  
 
It is recommended that Members consider DRAFT Design and Access Statement for 
Duncan’s Glen and await the presentation by Officers. 
 

2. FERRIS WHEEL – WALLACE PARK 

In preparing for the Mayor’s Parade and Family Fun Day in Wallace Park on 
Saturday 20 May 2017, the Council has been approached by a company wishing to 
erect a 40m Ferris Wheel – a picture can be found at Appendix 2 (P&A).  The wheel 
will be at Balmoral Show the week previous and could be moved and ready for 
opening on Mayor’s Parade and Family Fun Day. The Ferris Wheel would enable 
riders to have spectacular views over Wallace Park and the City of Lisburn.  
 
To make it viable to construct it, they propose erecting it for the Family Fun Day and 
contribute £1,400 towards the Mayor’s Charity and then keep the Ferris Wheel in situ 
for a further week until Sun 28 May, contributing a further £3,500 to the Council in 
rent. 
 
They intend opening daily from 6pm-9.30pm until Sun 28 May.  The operator is also 
willing to secure a suitable bond on the ground for any damage caused.  
 
The operator would be responsible for the advertising campaign for the additional 
days, including the Mayor’s Family Fun Day, in local Press and Radio, and would 
offer nightly discounts available online.  The operator would also have security onsite 
during opening hours provided by Eventsec. 
 
Recommendation  
 
It is recommended that Members consider the installation of a 40m Ferris Wheel at 
Wallace Park for the Mayor’s Family Fun Day and then remain in situ for a further 
week until Sun 28 May, opening daily to the public from 6pm – 9.30pm. 
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3. REQUEST FOR INFRASTRUCTURE SUPPORT – COUNTY ANTRIM
DEMONSTRATION 12TH JULY 2017

The annual County Antrim demonstration will be in Hillsborough this year, and the 
local District Lodge has asked for assistance from the Council as in previous years.  
At present the Lodges are using private lands both for assembly and demonstration 
field. 

Council policy on infrastructure support to events was reaffirmed in May 2016 and 
states - not to loan equipment to community / voluntary organisations for events 
other than to groups who are using Council facilities or who are in receipt of Council 
grant aid for that event or a Council decision relating to assistance for the event. 

This request therefore falls under the latter category and Members are asked to 
consider the provision of infrastructure and cleansing support. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that Members consider the request for the provision of 
infrastructure and cleansing support to the 2017 Twelfth July Demonstration in 
Hillsborough. 

4. MAYOR’S FAMILY FUN DAY – SATURDAY 20 MAY 2017

In recent years the Mayor’s Family Fun Day has provided a marquee to enable a 
boxing display by a local club.  This has proofed a useful recruitment opportunity for 
the local club who have also benefitted from the fee charged to the Council. 

In order to ensure parity across all boxing clubs in the enlarged Council area, 
Members are asked to consider rotating the clubs on an annual basis.  

Recommendation 

It is recommended that Members consider the rotation of boxing clubs at the Mayor’s 
Family Fun Day. 

ITEM(S) FOR NOTING 

5. CARRYDUFF GREENWAY

Officers have been working to progress the Carryduff Greenway and, as previously 
notified, secured a grant of £8,000 from the Department of Infrastructure towards 
completion of a Feasibility Report. 

The Feasibility Report (Appendix 3 (P&A)) has been uploaded separately to the 
Committee Folder for Members’ information.  The Council will know in several 
months if the project has been successful in progressing to the next stage, which 
would be a £25,000 grant towards producing detailed plans and business case. 
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Recommendation 
 
It is recommended that Members note the Feasibility Report on the proposed 
Carryduff Greenway.   
 
 
6. COMBER GREENWAY – ONE PATH INITIATIVE 
 
Members will recall the Council’s engagement with the One Path Initiative on the 
Comber Greenway.  Sustrans was commissioned to produce a report on the project 
which can be downloaded in WORD format at: 
 
https://share.sustrans.org.uk/share/Handlers/AnonymousDownload.ashx?file=3a891ac0 
 
Alternatively a PDF version can be found at Appendix 4 (P&A). 
 
This report summarises the activities and findings of the first One Path initiative in 
Northern Ireland, a project supported by Ards and North Down Borough Council, 
Belfast City Council, Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council and the Department for 
Infrastructure Cycling Unit in response to the current situation relating to behaviour 
on shared use paths and a recent increase in reported conflict between different 
types of users. 
 
Sustrans has developed a masterplan, which outlines a series of proposed changes 
to the path which they hope that Central and Local Government Departments will 
work together to implement these improvements.  The main recommendation falling 
in the Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council area is the creation of an access point at 
Billy Neill.  Contractors are already on site executing this aspect of the plan. 
 
Recommendation 
 
It is recommended that Members note the Sustrans ‘One Path Initiative’ report on the 
Comber Greenway. 
 
 
7. REFURBISHMENT OF PLAY PARKS 
  
As part of the Council’s ongoing play park development, three play parks have now 
been refurbished and are ready to be officially opened.  Photographs are available at 
Appendix 5 (P&A) for Members’ attention.  
 
Invitations have gone out to all Members of the Leisure & Community Development 
Committee and any Councillors from the Ward in which the play parks are located: 
 

Sat 8 Apr (1200 hrs) – Hill Street 
Mon 10 Apr (1200 hrs) – Kilmakee 
TBC – Ballyoran 

 
Work will shortly commence on the next phase which will see the following play 
parks refurbished or constructed in 2017-18: 
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Colby Play Area 
Queen Elizabeth II Ballymacoss Play Area 
Hillhall Play Area 
Hydebank Playing Fields (new) 

 
Recommendation 
 
It is recommended that Members note the ongoing development of the Council’s play 
parks and the dates for the official openings. 
 
 
8. SERVICE UNIT RISK REGISTER 
 
Members’ attention is drawn to the biannual review of the Parks & Amenities Service 
Unit Risk Register which can be found at Appendix 6 (P&A).  
 
Recommendation 
 
It is recommended that Members note the biannual review of the Parks & Amenities 
Service Unit Risk Register. 
 
 
9. RURAL VILLAGE RENEWAL PROGRAMME 
 
Attached as Appendix 7 (P&A) for Members’ information is a copy of a report being 
presented to the Development Committee in April 2017.  As Members will read the 
report sets out the outcome of the Village Renewal scoping study and details the 
proposed schemes in the agreed areas. The schemes vary across each of the 5 
areas and the financial schedule as attached sets out the project delivery costs, 
excluding recurrent expenditure that may be required to maintain and sustain 
particular elements of the schemes going forward. Discussion is currently ongoing 
with Transport NI to ensure that the appropriate agreements are in place that will 
detail the operational and financial responsibilities for the maintenance of these 
areas going forward. Members are advised that it may however be necessary to 
make financial provision next year for the recurrent expenditure associated with the 
operational support that some elements of these projects may require from the 
Council.  
 
Recommendation 
 
It is recommended that Members note the rural village renewal programme 
proposals and the potential for recurrent provision within the revenue budgets to be 
made in the next financial year. 
 
 
 
R J R GILLANDERS MBE 
HEAD OF SERVICE (PARKS & AMENITIES) 
22 MARCH 2017 
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Appendix 6 P&A 

Department: Leisure & Community 
Services 

Unit/Section: Parks & Amenities 
Service Unit 

Owner: Head of Parks & 
Amenities 

Location: All Parks & Amenities 
Facilities/Activities 

Risk Register 
Number: 

Date: 25th March 2017 

Ref: Risk Category Description of Risk, 
Including Potential 

Impact 

Initial 
Risk 

Ranking 

Mitigating Controls Owner Target 
Date 

Residual 
Risk 

Ranking 

Review 
Details 

I L R I L R 
1 Processes / 

Reputation 
 Child protection /

vulnerable adult
incident

 H&S incident,
fatality or outbreak
at unmanned
facility eg.
Legionella or fire
safety

 Reliance upon other
Service Units to
manage shared
contracts and
implement
corrective actions
and budget
accordingly

4 4 16  Training of relevant staff in H&S, risk 
assessments and Safeguarding policy 

 Incident reporting and investigation
procedures in place.

 Site inspections to be carried out to
identify risks and need

 Quarterly Parks Working Group
established 11 Jan 16 to improve liaison

 Review of Leases/Licences to ensure
compliance by leasees/licencees

 Implementation of Facility Checklist
software for governance checks

 PR plan to be introduced to deal with
serious incidents

 Review need for dedicated in-house
member of staff to conduct H&S and
compliance checks

 Review and re-tender of several major
contracts

P&A 
Manager 

1 Apr 18 4 2 8 1 Apr 18 

2 Financial Staff vulnerability to 
breaches of the Bribery 
Act, in particular with 
reference to: 
 Procurement
 Invoicing
 Bookings and fees

Council vulnerability to 
staff Fraud, in particular 

3 3 9  All relevant staff to be trained on new 
Council Procurement procedures and 
Bribery Act requirements 

 Purchase orders centralised within P&A
 Use of Leisure Booking Form and T&Cs

and roll out of Events Booking Form
 Training of relevant staff who receive

and administer bookings and invoices
 Convergence of charges are approved at

Committee level and widely published

Business 
Support 
Manager 

1 Apr 18 3 2 6 1 Apr 18 



Parks & Amenities - Leisure & Community Services Department 2

Ref: Risk Category Description of Risk, 
Including Potential 

Impact 

Initial 
Risk 

Ranking 

Mitigating Controls Owner Target 
Date 

Residual 
Risk 

Ranking 

Review 
Details 

I L R I L R 
with reference to: 
 Procurement 
 Invoicing 
 Bookings and fees 
 Cash handling 
 Abuse of time by 

staff 
 

 Licences for boot camps to replace 
weekly cash payments 

 Procedures for Unit safe issued 4 Jan 16 
 All pitch bookings to be paid by 

debit/credit cards WEF 1 Sep 16 
 All staff within P&A to move to 

Timeware 
 Letter of Delegation to be issued on 1 

Apr explaining expectations to Resource 
Managers 

 
3 Financial  Under provision in 

Estimates 
(maintenance and 
caretaking contract) 
due to lack of 
visibility of ES 
Dept historic spend 

 Under provision in 
Estimates (utilities) 
due to 3rd party 
usage and 
introduction of 
sewerage charges 

 Underachievement 
in pitch income  

 Infringement of 
Dept grant schemes 

 

3 4 12  Regularly monitor expenditure in line 
with budget 

 Identify in-year savings to compensate 
 Review utility monitoring procedures eg 

energy savings devices (PIR) and water 
restrictors 

 Introduction of Grant Tracker software to 
advise users or potential grants 

 Wider publicity of VAT exemption 
options for users 

 Price convergence agreed by Committee 
 Review of Dept grant schemes & 

processes 
 

Business 
Support 
Manager 

1 Apr 18 3 2 6 1 Apr 18 

4 Contracts / 
Partnerships 

 Failure of 
Operational 
Services to maintain 
parks, pitches and 
open spaces to 
adequate standard 

3 3 9  Interim move of Grounds Maintenance 
under Head of Parks & Amenities 

 Creation  of Parks & Amenities Manager 
to oversee standards 

 Introduction of an agreed Standards 
Paper on 9 Sep 16 

P&A 
Manager 

1 Apr 17 3 2 6 1 Apr 18 



Parks & Amenities - Leisure & Community Services Department 3

Ref: Risk Category Description of Risk, 
Including Potential 

Impact 

Initial 
Risk 

Ranking 

Mitigating Controls Owner Target 
Date 

Residual 
Risk 

Ranking 

Review 
Details 

I L R I L R 
 Over use of the 

grass pitches 
preventing 
maintenance 

 Impact on Parks & 
Amenities by 
changes to other 
service unit budgets 
and procedures 

 

 Policy of minimal use of pitches May-
Aug to enable maintenance 

 Summer pitches (East & West) identified 
 Constant liaison between HoS required 

5 Environmental  Inadvertent breach 
of Biodiversity 
Duty 

3 3 9  Conduct biodiversity audit of 60 
prioritised sites under Council ownership 
to identify protected habitats and species 

 Implement Local Biodiversity Action 
Plan (LBAP) 

 Implement Biodiversity Implementation 
Plan (BIP) 
 

Biodiversity 
Officer 
 
 

1 Sep 17 3 2 6 1 Apr 18 

6 Social  Increase in anti-
social behavior in 
parks and open 
spaces 

 Byelaws not 
enforced leading to 
poor customer 
experience caused 
by inadequate 
resources 

 Increase in 
incidents of dog 
fouling on pitches 
 

4 3 12  Byelaws rewritten – Jan 16 
 Signage to be refreshed to reinforce 

Council expectations of park users 
 Behavioural Code re-issued – Feb 16 
 Upgrade of CCTV across the city 

including Wallace Pk (Mar 16) and 
Castle Gdns (2017) 

 Fences installed as necessary – QE11 and 
Glenavy 

 Establishment of Dog Control Working 
Group 

 Introduction of designated dog exercise 
areas and Dog Control Orders (1 Nov 16) 

 

HoS 1 Sep 17 4 2 8 1 Apr 18 

7 Performance  Inability to deliver 
Capital and 
maintenance 

3 3 9  Playability Audit of fixed play parks 
conducted to assist in prioritising 
refurbishments, with remedial action 

HoS 
 
Supported 

1 Apr 17 3 2 6 1 Apr 18 



Parks & Amenities - Leisure & Community Services Department 4

Ref: Risk Category Description of Risk, 
Including Potential 

Impact 

Initial 
Risk 

Ranking 

Mitigating Controls Owner Target 
Date 

Residual 
Risk 

Ranking 

Review 
Details 

I L R I L R 
projects across the 
Directorate in a 
timely fashion due 
of Estates staff 
priorities 

 Lack of progression 
in maintenance and 
capital projects, 
leading to asset 
degradation, 
devaluation, and 
H&S issues, due to 
other Council 
priorities 

 Failure to meet 
KPIs 

 Inability to deliver 
on aspects of Dept 
Plan due delays in 
HR filling 
established posts 

scheduled as required 
 Pitches Strategy to assist in prioritising 

capital development 
 Proactive funded R&R and capital 

programme 
 Development of facility masterplans to 

avoid stove piping by depts 
 Zero based budget building supported by 

Business Plans and justifiable Business 
Cases, supported by capital development 
programme  

 H&S audits and Risk Assessments in 
place for all facilities 

 Emergency and Business continuity 
plans regularly reviewed and tested 

 Compliance with legislative/Codes of 
Practice updates/reviews so as to reduce 
risk of facility closure 

 Spend to save opportunities are identified 
and progressed 

 Installation of Access Counters to 
establish baseline figures 

 Monthly Service Unit Team meetings to 
ensure staff are kept informed 

 Regular reporting of performance to 
Cttee and demonstration of 
need/achievement against  objectives 

 Consideration of service delivery options 
 Recruitment priorities passed to HR 

 

by: 
 
Project Dev 
Manager 
 
Business 
Support 
Manager 

8 Legal / 
Processes 

 Failure to identify 
and exploit 
development 
opportunities 

 Failure to adhere to 

2 4 8  Quarterly meetings established with 
Planning officers 

 Quarterly meetings established with legal 
services officers 

 Review need for dedicated in-house 

HoS 1 Apr 18 2 2 4 1 Apr 18 
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Ref: Risk Category Description of Risk, 
Including Potential 

Impact 

Initial 
Risk 

Ranking 

Mitigating Controls Owner Target 
Date 

Residual 
Risk 

Ranking 

Review 
Details 

I L R I L R 
established 
leases/licences 

 Encroachment onto 
Council land 
 
 
 

member of staff to conduct H&S and 
compliance checks 

9 Political / 
Financial 

 Risk associated 
with 
staging/facilitating 
large scale events 

 Difficulty in 
estimating final 
costs 

 Lack of forward 
planning also has 
resource & budget 
implications for 
other areas 

2 4 8  Improve forward planning of major 
events across the Council, including 
ongoing dialogue with Mayor, Chairman 
& Elected Members 

 Staff, Member (17 Oct 16) and 
community training in event safety 
management and SAG expectations 

 Budgets agreed in advance by Committee 
 Events Working Group established – 22 

Feb 16 

HoS 
 
Events 
Officer 

1 Apr 17 2 2 4 1 Apr 18 

 
Note:  Writing in RED indicates not yet actioned or officer not in post. 



Appendix 7 P&A 

Rural Village Renewal Programme 

Following on from the completion of a Village renewal scoping study, Members of the 
Council’s Development Committee were advised at their meeting in March 2016 that the 
following 5 villages were being taken forward for funding consideration under the Village 
Renewal Scheme as part of the Council’s pending application(s) to Priority 6 of the NI 
Rural Development Programme 2014–2020 (NIRDP 2014–2020); 

1. Aghalee

2. Dromara

3. Drumbo

4. Glenavy

5. Stoneyford

ARUP Consultancy were appointed in July 2016 to facilitate the delivery of a Village 
Renewal Plan for each individual village. The plans were developed through socio 
economic research, visits to the villages, stakeholder workshops and public consultations.  

Initial consultation took place with village familiarisation visits and community stakeholder 
meetings taking place in each individual village. Potential projects were identified through 
discussions with local community groups and village representatives and these projects 
were included in a draft Village Renewal Action Plan. 

The draft plans highlighting potential projects were then presented at a series of Public 
Consultation events in each village held in September 2016, in addition the plans were 
available for review on the Council’s website.  Hard copies of the plans were also left in 
Community Halls and central locations within each village. The events were well attended 
in most of the villages and a high level of questionnaires were returned across all areas.  

Feedback from the community and key stakeholders was considered throughout the 
process, leading to discussions regarding the feasibility of each project. As a result final 
plans have been drawn up and projects and initiatives have been identified that will have a 
positive impact on each of the villages. 

The final Village Renewal Plans are now available on the SharePoint site and Council 
website for viewing. 

Reviewing the feasibility and affordability of the initiatives that received the most support 
from the community a shortlist of projects has been identified for each village that could be 
taken forward to application stage for the NIRDP. 

NIRDP has up to £700,000 total grant available for the above villages to avail of, the 
maximum grant available per village will be £150,000 pro rata with the Council providing 
match funding of 25% per  village. The amount of funding allocated to each village will be 
dependent on which project is brought forward. 

Different issues were considered in the selection of the projects recommended to take 
forward.  These included: 



 
‐ Level of community support. 
 
‐ Level of benefit/impact that could be achieved across the community.  

 
‐ A condition of NIRDP is that all land within the project remit must be in Council 

ownership before a funding application is submitted.  Therefore consideration was 
given to the current owner of the site/asset involved in the project. 

 
‐ Estimated cost of project.  



AGHALEE 
 
Aghalee has an active community association which plays an active role in the development and 
future planning of the village.  An initial consultation meeting was held with the Community 
Association to identify possible projects and to discuss where they had identified a need for 
intervention through NIRDP funding. The draft plans were then presented at Public Consultation. 
 
The Village Plan has identified the following projects which could be delivered over time when 
funding opportunities become available.  
 

Opportunities identified in the action plan 
1. CREATING A WELCOMING VILLAGE CENTRE 

2. ACCESS TO THE LAGAN NAVIGATION 

3. PLAY PARK AND PLAYING FIELD IMPROVEMENTS 

4. VILLAGE HALL ENHANCEMENTS 

5. DERELICT BUILDING & SITES 

6. YOUTH FACILITIES 

 

Three main community supported projects 
1. PLAY PARK AND PLAYING FIELD IMPROVEMENTS 

2. ACCESS TO THE LAGAN NAVIGATION 

3. VILLAGE HALL ENHANCEMENTS 

 

Proposed Projects to be taken forward through the NIRDP (Northern Ireland Rural Development 

Programme) 

1. Play Park and Playing Field Improvements  

Upgrade to Leisure facilities to rear of village hall/doctor’s surgery and improved community 

access to the site which includes: 
 

‐ Re‐configuring the car‐park layout to improve access and provision of spaces   
‐ Additional boundary fencing to protect the playing field and separate traffic from 

pedestrians 
‐ Marked pedestrian crossing area with speed ramps to enable safe passage from the car park 

to the play park 
‐ Installation of new signage 
‐ New path and outdoor gym equipment around the playing field 
‐ Upgrade changing facility 

 

Residents in Aghalee had a number of concerns regarding the safety of this area of the village 

including access to the community facilities and parking.  The project that is put forward for funding 

addresses a number of the issues raised at public consultation. 

 

The estimated cost of this project is £150,000. 

 

 



 
 

 

2. Access to the Lagan Navigation  

Improved entrance feature and access to the Lagan Navigation via upgraded 

pathways/bridges. 

The Aghalee community see the Lagan Navigation as a real asset in their village with many using the 

towpath for recreational purposes.  It is felt however that the main access point to the Navigation is 

not clearly marked and could be made more accessible so that new users are aware of the resource. 

There will be an allocation of approximately £50,000 funding available for signage and 

improvements to the gateway.  

 

Village Hall Enhancements 

The Council has been working with the Aghalee Community Association to bring forward 

improvement plans for the village hall, in particular to resolve flooding issues in the car park.  

Possible funding sources are being investigated.  

 

   



Dromara 
 
Dromara benefits from having an active Community Association which is well supported by local 
residents. The community is proud of its village and there is the desire to re‐establish the historic 
centre of Dromara as the central focus and meeting point of the village. Many local residents see the 
need to improve facilities for younger people, creating areas in the village where young people can 
socialise freely and in a safe environment.  
 
The Village plan has identified the following projects which could be delivered over time when 
funding opportunities become available.  
 

Opportunities identified in the action plan

1  IMPROVED ACCESS TO COMMUNITY FACILITIES and RECREATIONAL AND LEISURE FACILITIES 

To include Wildflower Meadow/ Outdoor gym equipment/ kick about space 

2  ENHANCING THE VILLAGE CENTRE – Central junction works/ Play park works  

3  IMPROVING LINKAGES ‐ River Lagan Walk / Dundrum Road Stream Walk 

4  HERITAGE AND CULTURE 

5  REUSING VACANT AND DERELICT BUILDINGS TO BENEFIT THE VILLAGE 

6  IMPROVE THE AESTHETICS OF DERELICT BUILDINGS 

7  MOBILE / BROADBAND RECEPTION 

8  DROMARA DESTROYERS TRIBUTE GARDEN 

9  GATEWAYS PROJECT  

10  FITNESS CAMP  

 

Three main community supported projects 
1. IMPROVED ACCESS TO COMMUNITY FACILITIES and RECREATIONAL AND LEISURE FACILITIES 

To include Wildflower Meadow/ Outdoor gym equipment/ kick about space 

2. ENHANCING THE VILLAGE CENTRE – Central junction works/ Play park works 

3. DROMARA DESTROYERS TRIBUTE GARDEN 

 

Proposed Projects to be taken forward through the NIRDP (Northern Ireland Rural Development 

Programme) 

1. Recreational and Leisure Facilities 

 

‐ Introduction of wayfinding signage  

‐ Landscaping improvements / Wildflower Meadow/ tree planting & planters 

‐ Provision of outdoor adult fitness equipment along the looped walk to promote and encourage 

health and wellbeing 

‐ Introduction of a new kick about space at the community centre replacing the existing games 

wall 

‐ Introduction of a bike track to provide additional recreational facilities for young people 

Improved access to community facilities and Recreational and leisure facilities were strongly 

identified through Public consultation, both of which can be delivered within the time restraints 

of the NIRDP. The Council must have ownership of any land to be developed through potential 

projects and planning must be in place before an application can be made. The identified project 

requires low levels of planning and the land is already in Council ownership. 



2. Improved Access to Community Facilities  

‐ Enhancing the entrance to the Community Centre site 

 

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B – Improved access to community facilities 

C – Recreational facilities for youth 

D1 – Lagan Walk 
 

The estimated cost of the above two projects is £150,000 with a proposed grant application 

made to NIRDP of £100,000 and the Council contributing match funding of £50,000.  

3. Dromara Destroyers Tribute Garden 
 
Council officers worked previously with the Dromara Destroyers group to assist them in 
developing plans for a tribute garden to be located in the village centre.  Planning 
permission has been granted for the project.  In September 2015 the Council agreed to 
contribute £25,000 of match funding to the project with a view to a Rural Development 
grant application being made.  The scheme costs have been reviewed and scaled back to 
around £150,000.  The Group have recently made an application to the ALPHA Fund for 
grant support of £50,000.  They also have their own funds of up to £20,000.  It is proposed 
that the Council applies to the NIRDP Village Renewal fund for £45,000 with the Council 
contributing £35,000 instead of the previously agreed £25,000.   



 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Other Progress 

The proposed environmental improvements in the village centre were strongly supported 

through the public consultation exercise however the estimated cost of this work would sit 

well above the possible allocation available through the NIRDP Rural Village Renewal Fund.  

It is proposed that officers work with local stakeholders to start developing ideas about a 

possible future scheme.     



Drumbo 
 
Drumbo Community Association has been in operation for 10 years and is well represented by all 
sections of the Village.  The association meets on a regular basis and plans various events and 
community activities throughout the year.  There is a strong sense of community in Drumbo and 
community consultation was well attended. 
 
The community are proud of their village and would like to use the opportunity of funding to 
improve the village aesthetically. 
 

Opportunities identified in the action plan 
1  ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENTS 

2  LEISURE AND RECREATION 

3  TITTERINGTON GARDENS COMMUNAL SPACE 

4  THE ROUND TOWER 

5  ACCESS TO DRUMBO GLEN 

6  MAINTENANCE AND ENHANCEMENT OF DRUMBO GLEN 

 

Three main community supported projects 
1. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENTS 

2. TITTERINGTON GARDENS COMMUNAL SPACE 

3. LEISURE AND RECREATION 

 

Projects which could be taken forward through the NIRDP (Northern Ireland Rural Development 

Programme) 

1. Environmental improvements to the village centre which would include: 

 

‐ Resurfacing, lighting and seating at the old pump 

‐ Burying of the electric cables/poles underground to create an uncluttered space 

‐ New street furniture 

‐ Possible additional street parking 

‐ Installation of Wayfinding/ Gateway signage 

The association has been extremely proactive in working towards a public realm enhancement 

scheme for the village centre focusing on the lands around the water pump. Through public 

consultation it was evident that the community would be behind the progression of the 

environmental improvement scheme through NIRDP funding as they have been lobbying to have 

the work carried out for the best part of 10 years. 

Planning permission has been granted for this scheme and it is critical that the project is 

progressed prior to the planning permission expiring. 

The projects meet the objects of the programme benefiting the community as a whole. 

The estimated cost of this scheme is £200,000 with a proposed grant application to the NIRDP 

for £150,000 and a Council contribution of £50,000.   



 

 

 

Other Progress 

Titterington Gardens 

Council officers have been working with Northern Ireland Housing Executive staff to review the 

feasibility of delivering improvements to the communal space within the Titterington Gardens area.  

NIHE staff have suggested they can contribute £20,000 to the cost of this scheme and it is proposed 

this is taken forward as part of the overall Rural Village Renewal project but will not require any 

further match funding.  

Men’s Shed 

Council officers have been working with representatives supporting the development of a Men’s 

Shed project alongside some enhanced leisure facilities.  A grant application is being made to the 

ALPHA Fund for this project by Officers in Leisure Service’s.  

   



Glenavy 
 
Glenavy benefits from two church halls, St Clare’s Community Hall and St Aidan’s Hall (the Glenaidan 
centre), an Orange Hall and a Methodist Church Hall.  Both St Clare’s Hall and the Glenaidan Centre 
are highly utilised and host a variety of community events in addition to private, community and 
business functions.   
 
The community are keen to use the natural environment that surrounds the village. The village 
benefits from the Glenavy River running through the village with a highly utilised fishing pontoons 
installed at the Glenaidan Centre through a previous Council and NIRDP supported project. Some 
areas of the village have been designated as ‘Areas of Village Character’. 
 
Glenavy Village Community produced a Strategic Action Plan through the previous NIRDP.  This plan 
was used as the basis for the development of the new action plan.   
 

Opportunities identified in the action plan 
1  ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENTS 

2  GATEWAY FEATURES 

3  SAFE PEDESTRIAN ROUTES AND RIVERSIDE WALK 

4  LEISURE & RECREATION 

5  SOCIAL AND COMMUNITY 

6  MAINTENANCE AND ENHANCEMENT OF DRUMBO GLEN 

 

Three main community supported projects 
1. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENTS 

2. SAFE PEDESTRIAN ROUTES AND RIVERSIDE WALK 

3. GATEWAY FEATURES 

 

Projects which could be taken forward through the NIRDP (Northern Ireland Rural Development 

Programme) 

1. Riverside Walk: 
 
The 2011 Action Plan included several projects and initiatives aimed at creating safe 
pedestrian routes and riverside walks. A potential Riverside walk has been identified in the 
Pigeontown Road area which would result in a looped walk that would act as a ‘highway to 
health’ and attract a range of users including walking, running and cycling. There is a good 
level of community support for a project of this nature. 
 
The estimated cost of such a project is £150,000 with a proposed grant application to the 
NIRDP of £100,000 and £50,000 contribution from Council.  
 

2. Gateway Features: 

 

The strategic vision and action plan 2011 identified gateway features to be installed at 6 

locations, to date 3 have been installed. Through public consultation the local community 

indicated that they felt the area would benefit from welcome signage at all the entrances to 

the village. It is envisaged the remaining 3 gateways signs could be installed through NIRDP 

funding. 



 

 
The projects meet the objects of the programme benefiting the community as a whole.   

The estimated cost of this project is £15,000 with a proposed grant application to the NIRDP for 

£10,000 with a £5,000 contribution from Council.  

 

 

Other Progress  

In 2014/15 the Council took forward plans for environmental improvements to the Main Street and 

centre of the village.  This was developed to concept stage in consultation with the local community.  

While this project was strongly supported through the consultation the cost of the work sits well 

above any allocation available through the NIRDP and the community did not wish to take forward 

the work in a phased approach.  

The Council also continues to investigate the potential for leisure facilities near the centre of the 

village.  Lands were previously identified, as a possible location of such a development, adjacent to 

Glebe House but there is not a strong desire on the landowners part to move this forward at this 

time.  

   



Stoneyford 
 
There are a number of Church & Community groups across Stoneyford who work together 
proactively to engage with the local community.  Church run activities are very well supported by the 
community and present many occasions to allow the community to meet and interact. 
 
The local community work together to identify funding opportunities to improve both the aesthetics 
of the village and the facilities available to the local residents. 
 

Opportunities identified in the action plan 
1  AESTHETIC IMPROVEMENTS 

2  GATEWAY FEATURES/ SIGNAGE 

3  RECREATION FOR THE YOUTH 

4  RESERVOIR LEISURE AND RECREATION PROJECT 

5  COMMUNITY WETLANDS PROJECT 

6  ENHANCING FACILITIES AT THE PLAY PARK 

 

Three main community supported projects 
1. AESTHETIC IMPROVEMENTS 

2. GATEWAY FEATURES/ SIGNAGE 

3. ENHANCING FACILITIES AT THE PLAY PARK 

 

Projects which could be taken forward through the NIRDP (Northern Ireland Rural Development 

Programme) 

1. Aesthetic Improvements and Gateway Feature/Signage 

This would include a minor environmental improvement scheme in the core of the village and at 

the entrances to include upgraded paving; new planting and if possible street furniture.  

At one gateway of the village the community worked on a previous project to develop stone 

gateway signage.  There is a desire to enhance the other entrance to the village with some 

similar gateway signage.  

The estimated cost of this work is £90,000 with a proposed grant application for £60,000 to the 

NIRDP and a £30,000 contribution from the Council.    

2. Enhancing Facilities at the Play Park 

 

The provision of the play park over the last few years has provided an important facility for 
family with young children and plays a large part in the social life of the parents throughout the 
day in the community. Through public consultation it has been identified that the provision of 
outdoor fitness equipment would allow the parents/ guardians of the children to ‘work out’ 
while the kids play. This equipment could also be used by young adults who are under provided 
for currently by way of outdoor leisure facilities. 
 
The estimated cost of this work is £50,000 with a proposed grant application for £30,000 to the 
NIRDP and a £20,000 contribution from the Council. 
 
The projects meet the objects of the programme benefiting the community as a whole.   



 

 

Other Progress 

The provision of leisure facilities at the reservoir and wetlands area on the edge of the village was 

also supported by the Community.  Officers have been consulting with NI Water the owners of the 

land and are investigating the potential for a project.  The area currently sits outside the permitted 

development limit.  It would be seen as a longer term project for the village but work will continue 

on the feasibility to ensure a possible project might be more easily developed should any additional 

funding become available.   

 

   



SUMMARY OF PROJECTS BY VILLAGE 

VILLAGE  PROJECT  TOTAL COST  NIRDP  COUNCIL  OTHER 

AGHALEE  Playing Field 
Improvements 

£150,000  £112,500  £37,500   

  Access to Lagan 
Navigation  

£50,000  £37,500  £12,500   

           

DROMARA  Recreation and 
Leisure Facilities 
 

Improved access to 
Community 
Facilities 

£150,000  £100,000 
 

£50,000 
 

 

 

  Dromara 
Destroyers Tribute 
Garden 

£150,000  £45,000  £35,000  £70,000 

           

DRUMBO  Environmental 
Improvements 

£200,000  £150,000  £50,000   

  Titterington 
Gardens 
Communal Space 

£20,000      £20,000 

  Men’s Shed        £50,000 

GLENAVY  Riverside Walk  £150,000  £100,000  £50,000   

  Gateway Features  £15,000  £10,000  £5,000   

           

STONEYFORD  Aesthetic 
Improvements 

£90,000  £60,000  £30,000   

  Enhance Play Park  £50,000  £30,000  £20,000   

 

PLEASE NOTE 

NIRDP has up to £700,000 total grant available for the above villages to avail of, the maximum grant 

available per village will be £150,000 pro rata with the Council providing match funding of 25% per  

village. The amount allocated to each village will be dependent of which project is brought forward. 

 

 

 

 



Appendix 9 

LISBURN & CASTLEREAGH CITY COUNCIL 
MEETING OF LEISURE & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE –  
TUESDAY 4 APRIL 2017 

REPORT BY MR RYAN BLACK, HEAD OF SERVICE (CULTURAL & COMMUNITY)  

ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION 

1. To agree the arrangements for the 2017 nominations for the Pride of Place
Awards.

2. To agree the draft Armed Forces Covenant & Action Plan and note the
arrangements for the ‘Signing Ceremony’

ITEMS FOR NOTING 

3. To note the updated risk register for the Cultural & Community Services Unit.

ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION 

1. 2017 PRIDE OF PLACE AWARDS

Members will recall the previous recommendation of the Committee subsequently
agreed by Council to submit nominations for local groups for the 2017 Pride of Place
Awards.   The nomination process for this year’s awards scheme is now open and
nominations are being sought under the following categories;

1. Urban Neighborhood – Under 1,000 population
2. Urban Neighborhood – Between 1,000 – 2,000 population.
3. Urban Neighborhood – Over 2000 population.
4. Community Environmental Initiative
5. Community Based Youth Initiative
6. Social Inclusion & Equality Initiative.

The cost to the Council for each nomination is £500 and additional costs will be 
incurred for attendance at the awards ceremony, which this year will be hosted at the 
Mount Errigal Hotel, Donegal.  

In line with previous arrangements it is suggested that Council nominations are 
selected by a working group consisting of the Chair & Vice Chair, Head of Cultural & 
Community Services and the Community Support Officer and that 3 nominations are 
agreed for the Council area. It should be noted these will be reported to the 
Committee at the Monthly Meeting on 2nd May 2017. 

The closing date for completed nominations is 5th May 2017. 

Recommendation 
Members are recommended to agree the arrangements for nominations to the 2017 
Pride of Place Awards. 



2. LISBURN & CASTLEREAGH ARMED FORCES CONVENANT

Members are reminded of the Council’s decision to develop an Armed Forces
Covenant and associated action plan for the Lisburn & Castlereagh area.
Responsibility for drafting the covenant and action plan has as previously agreed by
the Committee been overseen by a working group consisting of;

 The Right Worshipful the Mayor, Cllr Brian Bloomfield
 Chair of the Leisure & Community Development Committee, Cllr Tim Morrow
 Armed Forces Champion, Alderman James Tinsley

The working group met on the 7th March 2017 to discuss and agree the content of 
the draft covenant and action plan, copies of which are attached at 
Appendix 1 (C&CS) and 2 (C&CS). 

It is proposed that the ‘signing ceremony’ for the above event will take place on either 
the 31 May 2017 or 1 June 2017 and will be hosted as Civic event consisting of a 
Special Council Meeting to resolve the signing of the Covenant, the official signing of 
the Covenant by the Mayor and representatives from the Armed Forces, followed by 
a Civic lunch.  

Officers are currently working with representatives from the Armed Forces 
Community to ascertain attendance at the event, and agreement to host the civic 
event was approved at the February meeting of the Corporate Service Committee.  

Recommendation 
Members are recommended to agree the content of the Armed Forces Covenant & 
Action Plan and note the arrangements for the Civic event.  

ITEMS FOR NOTING 

3. RISK REGISTER – CULTURAL & COMMUNITY SERVICES

Attached at Appendix 3 (C&CS) is an updated version of the Risk Register for the
Cultural & Community Services Unit, which was reviewed in February 2017.

Recommendation
Members are ask to note the updated Risk Register for the Cultural & Community
Services Unit.



Appendix 1  CCS

DRAFT VERSION 1.1 

AN ARMED FORCES COVENANT  

BETWEEN 

LISBURN & CASTLEREAGH CITY COUNCIL,  

AND 

THE ARMED FORCES COMMUNITY IN THE CITY 

We, the undersigned, agree to work and act together to 
honour the Armed Forces Covenant.  



  

Signatories 
 

 
Cllr Brian Bloomfield 
Mayor 
Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Signed on behalf of Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council 

 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

 

 

------------------------------------------------------------ 
Signed on behalf of the Armed Forces Community   

 
 
Colonel (Retired) JW Rollins MBE 
Chief Executive 
Reserve Forces and Cadets Association NI 
 
 
 
 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Signed on behalf of the MOD, Reserves and Cadets  

 
 
 
XXXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
The Royal British Legion 
 
 
 
 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Signed on behalf of The Royal British Legion 

Signed on XX May 2017  



  

SECTION 1: PARTICIPANTS 
 
1.1 This Armed Forces Covenant is made between: 
 

The serving and former members of the Armed Forces and their families 
working and residing in the Borough 
 
And  
 
Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council 
 

 
SECTION 2: PRINCIPLES OF THE ARMED FORCES COVENANT 
 
2.1 The Armed Forces Covenant is a voluntary statement of mutual support between a 
civilian community and its local Armed Forces Community. This Covenant encompasses 
the moral obligation between the Nation, the Government and the Armed Forces, at the 
local level.  
 
2.2 The Armed Forces Covenant is based upon two key principles: 
 

- The Armed Forces community should not face disadvantage compared to other 
citizens in the provision of public and commercial services. 
 

- Special consideration is appropriate in some cases, especially for those who have 
given most such as the injured and the bereaved. 

 
2.3 The purpose of this Covenant is to encourage support for the Armed Forces 
Community working and residing in Lisburn & Castlereagh City and to recognise and 
remember the sacrifices made by members of this Armed Forces Community, particularly 
those who have given the most. This includes in-Service and ex-Service personnel their 
families and widow(er)s in Lisburn & Castlereagh City.   
 
2.4 For Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council and partner organisations, the Covenant 
presents an opportunity to bring their knowledge, experience and expertise to bear on the 
provision of help and advice to members of the Armed Forces Community.  It also presents 
an opportunity to build upon existing good work on other initiatives such as the Welfare 
Pathway.  
 
2.5 For the Armed Forces community, the Covenant encourages the integration of Service 
life into civilian life and encourages members of the Armed Forces community to help their 
local community. 
 
 
SECTION 3: OBJECTIVES AND GENERAL INTENTIONS 
 
Aims of the Covenant 
 
3.1 The Armed Forces Covenant defines the enduring, general principles that should 
govern the relationship between the Nation, the Government and the Armed Forces 
community 
 



  

3.2 It aims to encourage all parties within a community to offer support to the local Armed 
Forces community and make it easier for Service personnel, families and veterans to 
access the help and support available from the MOD and statutory providers. These 
organisations already work together in partnership at local level.    

 
3.3 The scheme is intended to be a two-way arrangement and the Armed Forces 
community are encouraged to do as much as they can to support their community and 
promote activity which integrates the Service community into civilian life.   
 
SECTION 4: Measures 
 
4.1 Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council will publish an action plan outlining specific support 

measures that the Council will offer to the Armed Forces Community within across the 
Lisburn & Castlereagh.   This action plan will be published on the Council website and 
will be reviewed annually the Council’s Armed Forces Covenant working group.  

 
CONTACT PERSONNEL AND TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
 
MOD DCDS (Pers&Trg) Covenant Team 

 
 
 
In-Service representative(s) 

 
 
Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council 
     

Contact Name:   Dr Theresa Donaldson 
Title:    Chief Executive 
Telephone:  028 9244 7207 

 Address:   Civic Headquarters, Lagan Valley Island, LISBURN, BT27 4RL 
 

The Royal British Legion 
   



  

THE ARMED FORCES COVENANT 
 
 
 

An Enduring Covenant Between 
 

The People of the United Kingdom 
Her Majesty’s Government 

 
– and  – 

 
All those who serve or have served in the Armed Forces of 

the Crown 
 

And their Families 
 
 

The first duty of Government is the defence of the realm. Our Armed Forces 
fulfil that responsibility on behalf of the Government, sacrificing some civilian 
freedoms, facing danger and, sometimes, suffering serious injury or death as 
a result of their duty. Families also play a vital role in supporting the operational 
effectiveness of our Armed Forces. In return, the whole nation has a moral 
obligation to the members of the Naval Service, the Army and the Royal Air 
Force, together with their families.  They deserve our respect and support, and 
fair treatment. 
 
Those who serve in the Armed Forces, whether Regular or Reserve, those who 
have served in the past, and their families, should face no disadvantage 
compared to other citizens in the provision of public and commercial services. 
Special consideration is appropriate in some cases, especially for those who 
have given most such as the injured and the bereaved. 
 
This obligation involves the whole of society: it includes voluntary and 
charitable bodies, private organisations, and the actions of individuals in 
supporting the Armed Forces. Recognising those who have performed military 
duty unites the country and demonstrates the value of their contribution. This 
has no greater expression than in upholding this Covenant. 
 



Appendix 2 CCS

LISBURN & CASTLEREAGH CITY COUNCIL 
DRAFT: Armed Forces Covenant Action Plan 

The actions in this plan are seeking to address the key objectives of the Armed Forces Covenant, namely: 

1. To encourage all parties within a community to offer support to the local Armed Forces community and make it easier for Service
personnel, families and veterans to access the help and support available from the MOD and statutory providers.

2. To promote a two‐way arrangement to support the Armed Forces community to do as much as they can to support their community and
promote activity which integrates the Service community into civilian life.

The action plan seeks to achieve the above objectives under the following key themes; 

 Support & Partnership Working

 Community

 Leisure & Culture

The Council will reviewed the action plan annually and update to ensure that new projects, initiatives or communications mechanisms are 
reflected.   The next review of the action plan will take place in May 2018.  

SUPPORT & PARTNERSHIP WORKING 

SER 
(a)

ACTION 
(b) 

OUTCOME 
(c)

TIMESCALE
(d)

OWNER 
(e) 

UPDATE 
(f)

R1  Keep Council web pages up 
to date with appropriate 
links and relevant advice 
and information for the 
Armed Forces Community. 

Web pages kept up 
to date – (non‐
specific.) 

On‐going  Council 
Web 
Master. 

This should include details of the AFCC Grant 
scheme as well as Council events such as 
Remembrance Sunday. 

R2  Develop and maintain links 
with media to ensure 
positive news distributed. 

Articles in local 
papers.   
Items on TV and 
radio. 

On‐going  Council 
champion 
working to 
service 
charities and 
local 
community 

groups. 

Articles and information based around service 
personnel, veterans and their families.  To 
include any civic receptions involving military 
community HQ 38X Press Office to be consulted 
where necessary to maintain coherence of 
messaging. 



2 
 

R3  Support Armed Forces Day  Develop plans for 
local AF Day 
activities. 

On‐going  Council 
champion 
and local 
community 
groups. 

Develop plans delivered by local community to 
celebrate AF Day and in particular the 
involvement of various service charities and 
veterans groups. 

R4  Support the programme of 
WW1. 

Events 
supported/arranged 

Nov 2018  All  Develop plans for commemoration of WW1, 
Key Events. 
 
 

R5  Utilise existing networks to 
improve communications 

Networks used to 
disseminate 
information. 

On‐going  Council 
champion – 
local 
Councillors 
via 
community 
groups. 

Send regular updated and information to local 
community groups acting as a liaison 
organisation between RFCA, 38 (Irish) Brigade 
and local community and service charity 

R6  Where practicable, raise 
awareness with public of 
what the Armed Forces are 
involved in. 

Create 
pictorial/information 
displays for publicly 
accessed venues. 

On‐going  As required 
via RBL and 
other 
service 
charities. 

Reach out to those who would not be from a 
traditionally supportive AF Community. 

R7  Increase awareness and 
understanding of Armed 
Forces with young people 
by providing information to 
schools and local youth 
groups. 

Information packs 
developed and 
distributed. 

On‐going  Local 
Military 
unit. 

Work on WW1 is ongoing in City schools. 
Exibition ILC/Lisburn Museum 
Circulate to schools the Soldiers to Schools 
information. 

R8  To work alongside 
Statutory partners to 
ensure relevant 
information, 
communication and 
support is implemented in 
a consistent manner.  

More knowledgeable 
armed forces 
community accessing 
available services.  

Ongoing   Community 
Planning 
Partners 

Information on available projects and 
integration opportunities. 
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R9  To maintain Council 
managed war memorial 
sites and ensure that they 
remain in a good state of 
repair. 

Memorial sites that 
remain as fitting 
tributes to our fallen 
armed forces 
personnel 

Annually 
reviewed  

Council 
estates 
unit. 

Well presented and maintained memorial sites. 

 

COMMUNITY 

SER 
(a) 

ACTION 
(b) 

OUTCOME 
(c) 

TIMESCALE
(d) 

OWNER 
(e) 

UPDATE 
(f) 

C1  Encourage Council to 
participate in Armed Forces 
Days. 

Council, Community 
Groups participating. 

On‐going  At level 
required. 

Encourage flying of Armed Forces Flag on 
Armed Forces Day on Council building and 
encourage attendance at AFD events.   
Encourage Community Groups to organise own 
events, including those traditionally not 
supportive of the Armed Forces. 

C2  Boost capability of Armed 
Forces charities. 

Promotion of 
volunteering and 
clearance to use City 
Centre. 

Throughout 
the year via 
events. 

Military 
Charities. 

Assist where applicable with AFCC Grant 
scheme funding to reach out to veterans, 
veteran families and military bereaved families 
via various service charities.  Assist with clear 
and safe areas within Council area for charity 
events and collections.  The NI Veterans 
Support Forum may be able to assist where 
necessary through designated Council POC. 
 

C3  Create a single point of 
contact for Armed Forces 
issues within Council 
working to the community. 

Local issues passed 
through a known 
and local AF 
champion. 

On‐going 
April 17 

Council 
champion 
working to 
service 
charities 
and local 
community 
groups. 

This is an established post which will alleviate 
the burden on the Council Officials and direct 
issues to 38X when required. 
 
 
 
 

C4  Encourage events and 
projects that help integrate 

Various events from 
AF Day to 

April 17  Community 
groups and 
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the Armed Forces and local 
community. 

community fun days 
integrating with the 
AF community 

Council, 
dependent 
on size of 
event. 

C5  Promote direct links 
between community 
groups, service charities 
and the serving Armed 
Forces Community. 

Build links in Council 
area with R IRISH, 
Reserves and 
Veterans 

On‐going  38 (Irish) 
Bde 

Link all interested community groups within the 
Council area to 38 (Irish) Bde Military Civil 
Integration (MCI) in the form of a registered 
database which would be developed from the 
present Council Community Group database. 

 

LEISURE & CULTURE 

SER 
(a) 

ACTION 
(b) 

OUTCOME 
(c) 

TIMESCALE
(d) 

OWNER 
(e) 

UPDATE 
(f) 

L1  Encourage integrated 
sports and leisure activities 
with Armed Forces 
community. 

Veteran and service 
sports teams 
integrated in local 
sports leagues. 

On‐going  Council 
champion 
and local 
service 
charities 
sporting 
groups. 

This should include, where applicable and with 
sensitivity, GAA clubs with the possibility of 
bespoke matches between military and GAA 
clubs 

L2  Encourage the 
development of integrated 
sport and play activities. 

Up‐to‐date 
information on 
activities provided to 
Armed Forces 
families. 
 

On‐going  TBC   

L3  Promote the uptake of the 
Community Covenant by 
employers within the 
Council area. 

Enhance 
understanding of 
Armed Forces 
Corporate Covenant. 

On‐going  TBC  Encourage local businesses to support the 
Armed Forces community. 

 



Appendix 3  CCS

Department: Leisure & Community 
Services  

Unit/Section: Cultural & Community 
Services  

Owner: Head of Cultural & 
Community Services 

Location: All Cultural & 
Community Services  

Risk Register 
Number: 

Date: 14 FEB 2017 

Ref: Risk Category Description of Risk, 
Including Potential 

Impact 

Initial
Risk 

Ranking 

Mitigating Controls Owner Target 
Date 

Residual
Risk 

Ranking 

Review 
Details 

I L R I L R
1 Reputation / 

Legal / Financial 
 Child protection /

vulnerable adult
incident

 Non compliance
with H&S legislation
leading to major
incident, fatality or
outbreak eg.
Legionella

 Litigation – impact
of decisions, cost,
delays and appetite
to fight / defend
claims

 Insufficient facilities
management
staffing resources
as a result of
reliance on casual
staff.

 Reliance upon other
Service Units to
manage contracts
directly related to a
Service provided by
Cultural &
Community
Services.

4 4 16  Training of relevant staff in H&S, Risk 
management & Safeguarding. 

 Incident reporting and investigation
procedures in place.

 Update and review of facilities normal
operating procedures.

 Management control systems & checks in
place

 Plan to ensure compliance with all
legislation and regulations

 Continued development and review of
Corporate Health & Safety Policies and
Procedures

 PR plan to deal with serious incidents
 Insurance review carried out of all

Council buildings
 Extension of Leisurewatch membership
 Test Business Continuity Plans
 Utilisation of agency staff as an interim

measure.

Head of  
Service 

Assisted by: 
Service 
Managers 
H&S Officer 
HR Manager 
MCU 
Other Heads 
of Service 

1 April 
2017 

4 2 8 1 Apr 2018 

2 Financial Staff vulnerability to 
breaches of the Bribery 
Act, in particular with 
reference to: 
 Procurement
 Invoicing

3 3 9  All relevant staff to be trained on the 
Council Accounting Manual and Bribery 
Act requirements 

 Corporate Risk Assessment carried out to
identify relevant staff who are considered
as priority in terms of receiving enhanced

Service 
Managers 

Assisted by: 
Finance 
Dept 

1 Sept 17 3 2 6 1 April 18 



Cultural & Community Services Risk Register (Reviewed Febuary2017)  2 

Ref: Risk Category Description of Risk, 
Including Potential 

Impact 

Initial
Risk 

Ranking 

Mitigating Controls Owner Target 
Date 

Residual
Risk 

Ranking 

Review 
Details 

I L R I L R
 Bookings and fees 
 Admission charges 
 
Council vulnerability to 
staff Fraud, in particular 
with reference to: 
 Procurement 
 Invoicing 
 Bookings and fees 
 Admission charges 
 Cash handling 
 Abuse of time by 

staff 
 
 

anti bribery training 
 Use of Business cases prior to the onset 

of the procurement process and need for 
Committee approval of intended scoring 
matrix and tender evaluation matrix 

 Implementation of POP system  
 Use of C&CSU Facility Booking Form and 

T&Cs 
 Training of relevant staff who receive and 

administer bookings and invoices 
 Systems to ensure segregation of duties 

are in place. 
 Staff training to take place on the new 

cash handling procedures by finance  
 Charges are approved at Committee level 

and widely published 
 Limit access to cash where possible 
 Robust internal audit 
 Review of procedures to allow verification 

of timesheet data for onward passage to 
payroll 

 
3 Financial Lower than anticipated 

revenue due to external 
economic climate and 
increased competition 
 
Under provision in 
estimates (salaries) due 
to agency cover and 
staff sickness cover.  

3 4 12  Monitor footfall & usage.  
 Monitor audience uptake against capacity 

levels.  
 Review and adjust marketing strategies 

including pricing promotions 
 Regularly monitor expenditure in line with 

projected income streams 
 Identify in-year savings to compensate 
 Ensure profiling reflects seasonality 

peaks and troughs and information 
provided to members includes 
background to over/under achievement 
against target. 

 

Head of 
Services 
 
Assisted by:  
Service 
Managers.  

1 Sept 17 3 2 6 1 Apr 18 

4 Financial / 
Political 

 Programme funding 
from external 
partners not being 
sustained or 

3 3 9  Ongoing liaison with funding bodies to 
ensure continuity.  

 Scrutiny of expenditure proposals ahead 

Head of 
Service 
 
Assisted by: 

Ongoing 3 2 6 1 Sept 2017 



Cultural & Community Services Risk Register (Reviewed Febuary2017)  3 

Ref: Risk Category Description of Risk, 
Including Potential 

Impact 

Initial
Risk 

Ranking 

Mitigating Controls Owner Target 
Date 

Residual
Risk 

Ranking 

Review 
Details 

I L R I L R
secured to retain 
the 
programmes/service
s in place 

 Disallowed 
expenditure relating 
to grant funding, 
and operation of 
grant schemes 

 Delays in release of 
grant aid/ cash flow 
issues as a result of 
slow/late verification 
by authorities 

of commitment 
 Review of funding commitment in line 

with managing authority guidance.  
 Review of Council grant schemes & 

processes 
 Roll out to local government of 

Government Funding Database 
 Regular claims submitted on time and in 

line with funder requirements. 

Service 
Managers.  

5 Financial & 
Legislative 

 In response to 
budgetary 
pressures, Council 
prioritises statutory 
services at expense 
of Leisure Services 
with resulting 
reduction in 
services  

 Poor customer 
experience due to 
inadequate 
resources 

3 3 9  Regular reporting of performance to 
Council and demonstration of 
need/achievement against  objectives 

 Consideration of service delivery options 
 Zero based budget building supported by 

Business Plans and justifiable Business 
Cases 

Head of 
Service 
 
 

Ongoing 3 2 6 1 Apr 18 

6 Technological / 
Financial 

 Poor customer 
experience / service 
due to inadequate 
IT infrastructure 

 Vulnerability of IT / 
telecommunications 
/ audit from failure – 
all Council systems 
to be linked to LVI.  

 

4 3 12  Business continuity plan implemented 
 Response times reviewed – 24 hrs 
 Regular system back ups 
 Use of social media etc to keep 

customers informed 
 Review the unit’s suite of websites to 

ensure they continue to meet customer 
needs & upgrade IAC website. 

 Regular review of computerised booking, 
grant and box office systems.  

 
 
 

Head of 
Service & 
Services 
Managers 
 
Assisted by: 
IT Manager 
MCU 
 

1 Apr 17 4 2 8 1 Sept 18 
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Ref: Risk Category Description of Risk, 
Including Potential 

Impact 

Initial
Risk 

Ranking 

Mitigating Controls Owner Target 
Date 

Residual
Risk 

Ranking 

Review 
Details 

I L R I L R
7 Reputation / 

Financial 
 Disasters (natural & 

infrastructure) 
resulting in facilities 
not being able to 
open for business 

 Inability to deliver 
Capital and 
maintenance 
projects across the 
Directorate in a 
timely fashion 

 Lack of progression 
in maintenance and 
capital projects, 
leading to asset 
degradation, 
devaluation, and 
H&S issues, due to 
other Council 
priorities 

 Hosting of major 
mass participation 
events and risk of 
incident/accident 

3 3 9  Planned site surveys compiled and 
reviewed regularly for Council buildings, 
with remedial action scheduled as 
required – estates strategy 

 Proactive funded building maintenance 
programme 

 Business plans supported by capital 
development programme  

 Corporate H&S procedures and training 
in place to deal with operational issues 
such as Legionella, Asbestos and Fire 

 H&S audits and Risk Assessments in 
place for all Leisure facilities 

 Emergency and Business continuity plans 
regularly reviewed and tested 

 Compliance with legislative/Codes of 
Practice updates/reviews so as to reduce 
risk of facility closure 

 Spend to save opportunities are identified 
and progressed 

 Event Safety Plan 
 

Head of 
Service, 
Service 
Managers 
 
Assisted by: 
H&S Officer 
Capital 
Projects 
Officer 
Safety 
Advisory 
Group 

1 Apr 17 3 2 6 1 Oct 17 

8 Environmental / 
Financial 

 Cost of energy and 
utilities is being 
driven by Council 
wide contract 
outside of Leisure & 
Community 
Services 

 Lack of corporate 
ownership of energy 
and utilities and 
environmental 
management.   

 Council not 
perceived as 
fulfilling 
sustainability 

2 4 8  Monitoring of expenditure through budget 
meetings. 

 Continual efforts to secure operating 
efficiencies 

 Implement spend to save energy 
initiatives 

 Planned site surveys compiled and 
reviewed regularly for Council buildings, 
with remedial action scheduled as 
required 

 Set cost aids budgetry control 
 

Head of 
Service  
 
supported by 
Service 
Managers.  

1 Apr 17 2 2 4 1 Oct 17 



Cultural & Community Services Risk Register (Reviewed Febuary2017)  5 

Ref: Risk Category Description of Risk, 
Including Potential 

Impact 

Initial
Risk 

Ranking 

Mitigating Controls Owner Target 
Date 

Residual
Risk 

Ranking 

Review 
Details 

I L R I L R
requirements. 
 

9 Political / 
Financial 

Risk associated with 
staging/facilitating large 
scale events. Difficulty in 
estimating final costs. 
Lack of forward planning 
also has resource & 
budget implications for 
other areas 
 
 

2 4 8  Improve forward planning of major events 
across the Council, including ongoing 
dialogue with Mayor & Elected Members 

 Staff training in event management 
 Budgets agreed by Committee 
 Event Safety Plan 
 Safety Advisory Committee 

Head of 
Service in 
partnership 
with Events 
Officer & 
relevant 
Service 
Managers 

Ongoing 2 2 4 1 Oct 17 

10 Managerial / HR Poor staff morale due to: 
 Uncertainty of 

procedures & 
policies related to 
RPA 

 Loss of key staff 
and knowledge 
during RPA process 
and associated 
negative impact on 
service delivery 
Council wide.  

 Poor office 
accommodation 
 

 

3 3 9  Swift dissemination of new policies and 
procedures 

 Managerial procedures to integrate new 
team members 

 HR to proactively remove anomalies in 
pay and T&Cs 

 Review of capital plan to address office 
accommodation needs 
 

Head of 
Service in 
partnership 
with HR and 
relevant 
Officers 

1 Sept 17 3 2 6 1 Apr 18 

11 Reputation Control of social media, 
resulting reputational 
risks for Council, out of 
hours response to 
unsavoury items etc. 

4 3 12  Corporate wide Social Media Policy 
required 

 Social Media Training 
 Effective Supervision of sites by 

appropriate & trained staff and 
management – within limitations 

 

Head of 
Service in 
partnership 
with, IT and 
M.C.U. 

1 Apr 17 4 2 8 1 Oct 17 

 
 
 



Appendix 10 

LISBURN & CASTLEREAGH CITY COUNCIL 
MEETING OF LEISURE & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

TUESDAY 4th APRIL 2017 

REPORT BY HEAD OF SERVICE (SPORTS SERVICES) 

PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND 

The purpose of this report is to set out for Members’ consideration a number of 
recommendations relating to the operation of the Council. 

The following items are for decision: 

 Mayor’s Charity – To consider the request to use Castlereagh Hills Golf
Course for the Mayor’s Charity Golf Event 2017

 Lisburn City Swimming Club – To consider Early Morning Lane Hire
Charges

 Lough Moss Leisure Centre – To consider new Graphic Design Logo
 Lough Moss Leisure Centre – To consider request for Wayleave over

Council Lands
 To consider the Irish Football Association Grassroots & Youth Football

Service Level Agreement

The following items are for noting: 

 Sports Services Facilities – closure dates 2017/18
 Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council Sports Development Unit Annual

Report
 Tenpin Bowling Charges: Dundonald International Ice Bowl

ITEMS FOR DECISION: - 

1. MAYOR’S CHARITY – REQUEST TO USE CASTLEREAGH HILLS GOLF
COURSE FOR MAYOR’S CHARITY GOLF EVENT

A request has been received from the Mayor’s Charity to use Castlereagh
Hills Golf Course to host a Charity Golf Event on Friday 5th May, preferably
with a shotgun start around midday.

In order to facilitate the shotgun start the course will have to remain closed to
Members and pay and play visitors for around 4 hours in advance of the
anticipated start time.

Staff at Castlereagh Hills Golf Course have been requested to assist with
organisation, promotion, timesheets and presentation of prizes.  It is hoped
the event can be a showcase opportunity for the new caterer at the Club.



 Aside from the fact that Members will not be able to avail of the course, the 
 Council will lose income from pay and play that would average £650 on a 
 normal Friday in May. 
 
 Given the timescales involved the Director of Leisure & Community  Services 
 has given initial approval to proceed with arrangements. 
 
 Recommendation 
 
 It is recommended Members approve that Castlereagh Hills Golf Course can 
 be used to host the Mayor’s Charity Golf Event on Friday 5th May 2017. 
 
 

2. LISBURN CITY SWIMMING CLUB – CHARGES EARLY MORNING LANE 
HIRE 

 
 Lisburn City Swimming Club has access to all 8 lanes at Lagan Valley 
 LeisurePlex (Monday to Saturday) with sessions starting as early as 5.15am.  
 Attached for Members’ information at Appendix 1 (SS) are the results of a  
 comparison exercise undertaken with a number of neighbouring Council 
 areas, although it should be noted that aside from the Aurora all of the other 
 pools offer 6 lanes, unlike 8 in Lagan Valley LeisurePlex. 
 
 Members will note that in comparison Lagan Valley LeisurePlex is significantly 
 cheaper, especially given that although it is a closed session to the public  
 Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council still has to supply a lifeguard.  Lisburn 
 City Swimming Club was notified a number of months ago this charge would 
 be reviewed and has been further consulted on the proposed changes also 
 appended at Appendix 2 (SS). 
 
 The Club has requested that the proposed increase be staggered as follows: 
 September 2017 £50 per day, January 2018 £65 per day and eventually April 
 2018 £80 per day.  When the final proposed price increase is introduced in 
 April 2018 Lagan Valley LeisurePlex will still be the best value per lane of any 
 of the local pools 
 
 Recommendation 
 
 It is recommended Members approve the proposed increase in early morning 
 lane hire, it being noted its introduction is staggered up to April 2018. 
 
 

3. LOUGH MOSS LEISURE CENTRE – NEW GRAPHIC DESIGN LOGO 
 
 Members will recall a number of issues were raised in relation to the draft 
 Logo tabled at the March Leisure & Community Development meeting.  I have 



 once again attached the Logo at Appendix 3 (SS) and can confirm the 
 following:  
 

i. The Logo is designed to depict movement with the ball as part of a 
“running man” concept;. 

ii. The Logo will be used in conjunction with the Lisburn & Castlereagh 
City Council Logo, therefore the link to the Council will be clearly 
communicated.  This is similar to both Lagan Valley LeisurePlex and 
Dundonald International Ice Bowl and satisfies the corporate brand 
guidelines; 

iii. The addition of text will make the graphic very small and may result 
in the overall impact being diluted. 

 
Recommendation 

 
It is recommended that in noting the clarification provided Members approve 
the graphic design Logo for Lough Moss Leisure Centre. 
 

 
4 LOUGH MOSS LEISURE CENTRE – REQUEST FOR WAYLEAVE OVER 

COUNCIL LANDS 
 
 A request has been received from Deramore Developments to install a pipe to 
 take storm/rainwater from its new development adjacent to Lough Moss 
 Leisure Centre into the river that runs alongside the Centre. 
 

The initial request was for a Wayleave across the land, but after consideration 
involving relevant Council colleagues, it has been suggested to the developer the 
drain should be on the outer part of the portion of land in question as highlighted in 
Appendix 4(SS). 

 
 Recommendation  
 

It is recommended Deramore Developments be granted a Wayleave to install  
the pipe requested subject to it being along the outer edge of Council lands at 
Lough Moss Leisure Centre as identified in the map prepared by Estates.  
 
 

5 IRISH FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION GRASSROOTS & YOUTH FOOTBALL 
SERVICE LEVEL AGREEMENT 

  
           Attached at Appendix 5 (SS) for Members’ information is the 2017/18 
 Grassroots & Youth Football Development Agreement forwarded by the Irish 
 Football Association.  I can confirm this programme is an extension of the 
 existing successful initiative and as such the recommendation is that the 
 Council sign the Agreement. 
 



 
 Recommendation 
 
 It is recommended Members approve that Lisburn & Castlereagh City 
 Council once again enters into a partnership for 2017/18 with the Irish 
 Football Association to deliver the Grassroots & Youth Football Programme. 
 
 
ITEMS FOR NOTING 
 
 
     6.   SPORTS SERVICES FACILITIES – CLOSURE DATES 2017 

 
Attached at Appendix 6 (SS) for Members information are the closure dates 
for Sports Services Facilities in 2017/18. 

 
Recommendation 
 
It is recommended Members note the closure dates for Sports Services 
facilities in 2017/18. 
 

 
7. 2016 LISBURN & CASTLEREAGH CITY COUNCIL SPORTS  
 DEVELOPMENT UNIT ANNUAL REPORT 

 
A copy of the 2016 Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council Sports Development 
Unit Annual Report will be circulated at the April monthly meeting of Leisure & 
Community Development for Members’ information. 
 
I would draw Members’ attention to the scale, scope and variety of 
opportunities provided by Sports Development, not just in participation, club 
and coach development, but also through events and programmes delivered 
in partnership with other statutory and voluntary providers. 
 
Recommendation 
 
It is recommended Members note the contents of the 2016 Lisburn & 
Castlereagh City Council Sports Development Unit Annual Report. 

 

8. TENPIN BOWLING CHARGES DUNDONALD INTERNATIONAL ICE    
BOWL 
 
The major element of the upgrade of the Bowling Scoring System will be   
installed and fully operational by Saturday 8th April 2017. 
 



It will provide the following elements of added value over and above the    
existing system 

 
 A new range of short 5 frame graphics based games (half the 

duration of a normal tenpin game) will be available which will be 
popular with kids and families. 

 Xtreme sessions will benefit from a number of new ways to win 
prizes through screen animations and games. 

 A new Multimedia Marketing package will allow for screen in-
house advertising in different areas of the centre and provide live 
pricing and waiting lists for bowling. 

 The addition of a second POS till at the bowling desk will lead to a 
reduction of queues at busy times and help to make each separate 
cashier accountable. 

 Pre-paid online booking will be available for the Bowling Centre. 
 Customers can post onto their Facebook page (pre-set messages) 

through our consoles increasing the centre’s social media footprint. 
 A wider range of statistical and financial reports will be available for 

the  Bowling Centre. 
 New larger lane monitors with better graphics will make the centre 

look fresh and modern and complement the new games available. 
 Online helpdesk will be available 7 days a week for any computer 

related issues. 
 Installation of automatic lane bumpers for customers to choose 

bumpers for individual players. 
 Birthday parties will have a choice of themes and fun features, 

hopefully leading to a better customer experience and increase in 
income. 

 
I have attached at Appendix 7 (SS) a comparison of charges with local 
competitors and a recommended change to certain charges to reflect the new 
upgraded system. 
     
Given the timescales involved, the Director has approved the new charges 
and Members are therefore asked to note the changes. 
 
A formal launch of the upgrade will take place when all aspects have been 
completed. 
 
Recommendation 
 
Members are asked to note the changes in Tenpin Bowling charges at 
Dundonald International Ice Bowl following the completion of the Bowling 
Scoring System. 
 
BRENDAN COURTNEY 
HEAD OF SPORTS SERVICES 
22ND March 2017 



APPENDICES 1 SS AND 2 SS 

Centre Name  Number 
of Lanes 

Price Per 
Hour 

Price Per 2hr 
Club Session 

Comments 

Orchard LC, Armagh  6 x 25m  £38.10 ‐
£58.80* 

£76.20‐
£117.60* 

All club allocations are kept 
within official opening hours to 
prevent additional staff costs. 

Newry Leisure Centre  8 x 25m  £80.00‐
100.00* 

£160.00‐
£200.00* 

Almost all club allocations are 
during evening & weekends, so 
higher to cover higher staffing.. 

Bangor Aurora  8 x 50m  £22 per 
Lane 

£352.00 
(£176.00) 

This is based on the 50m pool, 
but I am assuming the price 
would be roughly ½ this, based 
on 25m. 

Avoniel Leisure 
Centre 

6 x 25m  56.00‐
63.00* 

£140.00‐
157.50* 

There is very little difference, if 
any, in the pricing structure for 
all GLL run centres. 

Banbridge Leisure 
Centre 

6 x 25m  £40  £80  All club allocations are kept 
within official opening hours to 
prevent additional staff costs. 

Lagan Valley 
LeisurePlex 

8 x 25m  £48.30  £96.60  This is £38.60 for 2 hrs every 
morning (Mon‐Sat) 

*Peak Times

Please see the table below, based on 6 x sessions per week over 45 weeks per year.  

LVLP – Morning Session  Rates Per 
Hour 

Daily Rate (Per 
2hr Session) 

Weekly Cost  Annual Cost 
(45 weeks) 

Current Rate ‐ £38.60  £231.60  £10,422.00 

Current Rate (Hourly)  £38.60  £77.20  £463.20  £20,844.00 

Normal Rate  £48.30  £96.60  £579.60  £26,082.00 
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2017 LVLP DIIB LOUGHMOSS GROVE GLENMORE KILMAKEE HILLS ABERDELGHY

Easter hols 16th April 16-18 April 14-17th April 14 & 15 April 14 & 15 April

17-18 April 17-18 April

May bank hols 1st May 1st May 1st May

29th May 29th May 29th May

July public hols 12th July 11th July closed 11th July closed 12 & 13 July 12 & 13 July 11th close pm

from 6pm from 3pm 12 & 13 July

12th & 13th July 12 & 13th July

August bank hol 28th August 28th August 28th August

October 31st Oct close

pm

Christmas hols 24th (Bldg Closed to 24th closed from 25-28 Dec 23rd & 23rd & 25th 25th & 25th Dec

 public) 6pm 24th-27th Dec 25th - 30th 26-30th Dec 26th Dec

25th & 26th 25th & 26th 31st Dec Dec

Dec Dec

31st close at 6pm

2018 Good Friday 30th March Easter Sunday 1st April Easter Monday 2nd April

New Year holidays 1st Jan 1st Jan 1st Jan 1st Jan 1st Jan

St Patrick's Day 17th March 17th March 19th March

Easter hols 30th & 31st 30th

March March

Appendix 6SS



APPENDIX 7 SS 

Odyssey Bowl  £3.25   Any games  before 6.00pm 

£4.00  Concession game after 6.00pm 

£4.25  Adult game after 6.00pm 

£12.00  Family of 4 (1 game) 

Group & special offers also available 

Glengormley Sports Bowl  £3.75  1 Game 

£22.00  1 hour on 1 lane 

Group & special offers also available 

Lisburn Bowl  £4.75  Adult game 

£3.75  Concession game 

£21.00  1 Hour session on 1 lane 

£35.00  2 Hour session on 1 lane 

Group & special offers also available 

DIIB  £3.60  Adult game before 5.00pm Mon ‐ Fri 

£3.00  Concession game before 5.00pm Mon ‐ Fri 

£4.70   Adult game all other times 

£4.00   Concession all other times 

£16.50  Family of 4 (1 game) 

£19.50  Family of 5 (1 game) 

£2.80  Group/school game rate before 5.00pm Mon ‐ Fri 

£3.75  Group game rate all other times 

£20.00  1 Hour session on 1 lane before 5.00pm  Mon – Fri  

£35.00  2 Hour session on 1 lane before 5.00pm Mon ‐ Fri 

£25.00  1 hour session on 1 lane all other times 

£40.00  2 hour session on 1 lane all other times 

£16.50  1 hour (Group/school) session on 1 lane before 5.00pm  Mon – Fri 

£22.50  1 hour (Group rate) session on 1 lane all other times 
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